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•11 Universal Life Opos Its 35th Branch Office
THE NEW CLASS in insur-
ance principles is shown study•
log in the Agency Hall of Uni-
versal's newly opened district
No. 2 at 234 Hernando st.
The personnel is, from left _
first row: Mrs. Doris Slang10-
THIS IS THE HOME of two
Memphis branch offices of
Universal Life Insurance com-
er, Mrs. Malik N. Littlejohn,
and William D. Wilson. Sec-
ond row: Mrs. Lucy B.
Branch, Norman D. Bell, and
Wilbur T. Taylor. The'class is
instructed by W. T. Otey
(standing). Third row: Harold
pany. One of them is the new
office opened recently. T b e
THE AGENCY PERSONNEL
of Universal's Memphis No. 1
OFFICE STAFF — This is the
Evans, Manager Roy N.
Mayes (standing), G. T. How-
ell, asst. directo r, C. J.
Browne, special agent, and H.
A. Caldwell, educational direc•
tor.
-41v.vvirrne,
4/14‘ **,14 400441'
districts housed in the build-
ing are 1 and 2. The modern
District Is shown. The office
is on the first floor section of
office staff of Memphi,
 
"r.
district office. ‘ianding A I •
THE NEW DISTRICT NO. 2 is
being managed by Roy N.
Mayes (shown). A capable and
experienced insuranceman, he
building is located at 234 Her-
nando st.
the building at 234 Hernando
st.
Mrs. Geraldine Grace a n d
Mrs. pennella Wallace. Plc.
(sired seated is Mrs. Bertha
Harris.
brings to his new position ex-
perience gained as a combina-
tion agent, special agent
assistant manager.
and
'2,r4,101:At'v,
SOME POINTERS — Chief
Auditor P. W. Thornton, of
Universal Life Insurance co.,
Is shown giving some instruc• ley, who Is secretary . cashier
ton to Mrs. Margie L. Bos- of the Universal district.
Universal Meets Demand,
Opens New Branch Office
It is significant that in this era
of economic prosperity, more peo-
ple are seeking and accepting the
assistance of service institutions in
planning and saving for future
needs. The public is demanding
more and better service from
these institutions, both in knowl-
edge and technical know-how.
Because of this demand by the
insuring public, Universal Life In-
surance co., has opened a new
branch office at 234 Hernando St.,
Its 35th branch office. These 35
offices are located throughout nine
states.
This office will help Universal
Life to better reach the insuring
public in Memphis and to expandits services to reach those domi-
ciled in fringe areas,
THE PURPOSE
Better service from the stand-
point of insurance planning a n d
counseling was another important
factor in the Agency Department'sdecision to open a new office. Be-
cause training is such an impor-
tant component of agency build-ing, the Company felt that thelife underwriters could be better
equipped service-wise and sales-
wise if an agency force could bekept at a number small enough for
each person to receive personal
and adequate training. With more
efficient service, and added serv-ice — to the insuring public up-
permost in the minds of the offi-
cial family, this new district was
opened on the eve of Founder'sMonth in the Company's 33rd year
of operation.
The agency force, present-
ly small, is being capably instruct-
ed and trained in the fundamen-
tals of life underwriting by Edu-
cational Director H. A. Caldwell.
The district is equipped to main-
tain a much larger agency, and
those interested in insurance as a
career are invited to investigate
the opportunities offered.
The aim of the Founding Fa-
thers — to build a service insti-
tution that would give jobs and
financial assistance to our people
—is alive today. Employment op-
portunities in the life insurance in-
dustry are great. A career in life
insurance with Universal Life of-
fers permanency of employment,job security, retirement benefits
and opportunity for advancement.
TWO OFFICES IN BUILDING
The new office is the second
branch office maintained by Uni-
versal Life in Memphis, both of-
fices being located in the com-
pany's building at 234 Hernando
st. The original office — designat-
ed as Memphis district No. 1 —
Is fourth in size in the Company's
system. It is managed by M.
L. Weed.
The new district will be manag-
ed by Roy N. Mayes, a capable
and experienced insuranceman. He
brings to his new position experi-
ence gained as a combination ag-
ent, special agent and assistant
manager. He is familiar with the
area his district will serve as heis a native Memphian. He is edu-
cationally equipped for the j o b
that he has to do, having at-
tended Fisk university and Ten-
nessee A & I State university.
The district is being organized
and supervised in its infancy by
G. T. Howell, executive assistant nor1u:0es until he received hisagency director. Mr. Howell is an present assignment in 1955. Mr.
experienced and efficient junior Caldwell has experience in in-
executive who has come up struction gained from severalthrough the ranks over a period years as a high school principal'of 15 years with the company. He and teacher.
is a graduate of Tennessee A & I COMPLETE COVERAGEState university and is well vers. eTheteg
coverage 
rdaise n ini trict owridlloafrfeyr, acorn-cc .
 
in the techniques of insurance 
p
selling and management. dent and health, and industrial in-INSTILLING FUNDAMENTALS surance, and also an opportunityEducational Director H. A. ('aid- for men and women between the
well is instilling the basic funda- ages of 23 and 45 to begin a
mental principles of life insurance career which offers many advant-
counseling and selling through reg- ages for future development.
ular, organized instruction. A In the opening of this district,graduate of Philander Smith col- the Company is attempting to livelege and the University of Kansas. up to the meaning of its motto:Mr. Caldwell holds the B. S. and "Prepare Now — And GuaranteeM. S. degrees from those schools, Your Future."
respectively. He also has a wealth • • •
of insurance experience and knowl- Further Information may he ob.
edge gained over a period of 14 tamed by calling: Memphis Diasyears with Universal Life, during trict No. 2 — JA. 7-4165: an dwhich time he gradually kept pace Memphis District No. 1 JA
with increasing advancement op- 2880.
Universal Life Insurance Co.
HOME OFFICE — MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE
THIRTY-SECOND ANNUAL STATEMENT
os of
DECEMBER 31, 1955
ASSETS
Cash 
 ( 2.545) '7o 349,393.42United States, Political Subdivision and
other High Grade Bonds (Amortized
and Investment Value) ( 42.9721 5.898,49815Preferred Stocks (Market Value) 
 I 1.040) 142.808,95Mortgage Loans 
 ( 41.9701 5,761,041.80Real Estate 
 I 4,6151 633,455.40Policy Loans 
 ( 3,9140 537.198.28Premium Notes 
 ( 0.0121 1,69850Advances to Mortgagors 
 1 0.0071 936 68Inter it Due and Accrued 
 I 1 0331 141,776 40Net Uncollected and Deferred Pf11111I111111 
 I 1 892) 259,690 05
TOTAL ASSETS (1000301 $13,726,49813
LIABILITIES
Statutory Reserve on Outstanding Policies,. ( 76.622) 10.517,48500
Disability and Additional Reserve ...... 0718) 96.552.83
Reserve for Outstanding Policy Claims •••• ( 0.362) 49,749.78
Premiums Received in Advance 
 
( 0.304) 41,751.45Unearned Investment Income ( 0.1101 15,150.69Commissions and Bills Due and Accrued ...• 1 0.258) 35,379.31
Reserve for Taxes 
 
( 0.836) 114,785.98Security Valuation Reserve 
 
1 0 1261 17,219.56
TOTAL LIABILITIES 
 I 79.3361 10,890.074.60
ADDITIONAL SECURITY TO POLICYHOLDERS
Reserve for Contingencies 
 
( 1 457) 200,000 00Capital Stock fully paid 
 
( 7 285 1 1,000.000.00
Unassigned Surplus • 11.922) 1,636,423.63
TOTAL LIAIILITIES, CAPITAL
AND SURPLUS 
 (100.000)
Total Insurance in Force 
Total Claims Paid to Policyholders Since Organisation 
$13,726,498.23
$93,907,972.00
12,941,677.00
THE NEW MEMPHIS DISTRICT
I s being established under the sup-
ervision of G. T. Howell. He is
executive assistant agency direc-
tor of Universal Life,
HEAD OF ORIGINAL
OFFICE —The original office
located in the Universal Life
building at 234 Hernando st.,
which is designated Memphis
EDUCATIONAL DIRECTOR — H.
1. Caldwell is a Universal Life
Insurance company educational di-
rector, who is instructing the new
!
personnel of Memphis No. 2 dis-
trict in life insurance principles
and selling.
District No. 1. Is maneeted by
M. L. Weed, shone. The dis-
trict is fourth he sli, in the
company's system.
,„leedie
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SOCIETY
Merry
Goa0Und
Marjorie I. Ulen
and they could not help but notice
— that here was an area in
which they could certainly do
much more . . and are remind-
ing their friends and other organi-
AKA ROUND-UP
Graduate AKA's gathered at
the beautiful home of Ruby Spight
at 413 Mitchell Road on Satur- Whip, wit
h Mrs. Vasco Smith
day, September 1, for their "Fall as their charming hostess. A
Round-up" and initiated the first tempting shrimp repast was served
of their monthly meetings. More and Mrs. C. C. Sawyer. Mrs. Peter
' Jones, Mrs. Willard Bell, Mrs.
Oliver Johnson, Mrs. B. F.
Hooks, Mrs. John C. Parker, Mrs.
I. A. Watson, jr, Mrs. Winlock,
Mrs. A. D. Miller, Mrs. Floyd
Georgia Quinn. .the well-stock- Bass. Mrs. 0. L. Brandon, and
ed bar provided by genial Elmer Mrs. Lawrence Westley enjoyed a
HENDERSON .. . and attempting delightful evening—amid the mod-
hot dogs 'n trimmings that augur- !ern decor of the establishment.
wonderful fraternal comrade- ;ST. MONICA SODALITY'S
re—ending with traditional soror- ! BENEFIT CARD PARTY'
ity songs. On the serious side . . . Bright H
awaiian leis . J.
with Basileus Georgia Harvey Panese lantern . . and 
romantic
presiding - they received the Hawaiian music set the stage for
announcements of committees and the card party of St. Monica So-
tentative plans for their closed for-
mal dance. . . the second annual
Beaux Arts Ball and another A.
Nippy mornings . . . and chilly
evieniags have had exhilarating
influeere on social activity in our
midst. Most of us look forward to
the "Old Master Painter's" an-
nual extravaganza which accom- zations to include our wonderful
panics the most colorful of all sea- veterans on their agendas for the
sons just as ss e anticipate the busy sear ahead.
city "a place of good abode."' , THE QUE-ETTES
' Members of the Que-Ettes, the
ladies auxiliary of Omega Psi Phi
fraternity met Friday night at the
than 50 enthusiastic sorors, gaily
attired in colorful sports outfits en-
joyed games ... with novelty priz-
es going to Edna Swingler, Er-
ness Westley, Helen West, and
dality, Saturday night last, in the
Parish Hall of St. Augustine
church. Lively cards. . .tempting
A play 
hors d'oeuvres and smooth as vet-'
K • . altogether a 
really
full schedule.
tilling industry by appointing two and you probably already have
Negro women as official Publick- , most of them.
er hostesses. They were Mrs. Ad- Every bar should have a cock.;
rienne Brogden, of Philadelphia, tail shaker, serving tray, ice buc-1
one of today's modern granchnoth- ket and tongs, corkscrew, mixing
ers and Mrs. Elizabeth Walker, of glass, measuring glass or lie-
Rosemont, Pa., a typical house- ger, bar spoon, squeezer, small
wife. 'pitcher f o r fruit juice swizzle
and Mrs Harry Cash, Mr. L. C. me hostess. , Launched in Philadelphia. t h e • sticks, muddlers, stainless steel
Reeves, Mr. and Mrs. "Bob" Rob- Graduate members of Delta Sig-
ells, Miss Geraldine Diamond. Mr. ma Theta sorority met at theYWCA last Saturday for theirand Mrs. Joseph Westbrook and first meeting, with Mrs. Hous-children, Mrs. William Green, Mrs.
.. ton Collier, president, presiding.Mose Williston. Mr. and Mrs. Le The meeting was sponsored by theroy Young, Miss Jessie Gwynn,! executive committee of the organi-Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Washburn,
zation.
Miss Bessie Rhodes, Dr. and Mrs.
Oscar Speight, jr., Mr. and Mrs. CHIT CHATValue Doyle Boswell of Oakland.Willie Anderson, Dr. Crawford,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Iles, sr., Calif- Gwen Wright's sister, wa.
entertained by Rosa and Ezraand Lynne Lien. Much praise was , Ford at the Supreme st. residencereigned on the charming and vi-
vacious general chairman ... Mrs. last Wednesday night, with anformal gathering of old friends.0. B. Braithwaite, Mrs. Kathryn .
Thornton for the bright decorations Present were Myrtle Crawford,
and Mrs. Andrew Roberts for Mildred Hodge, Luta Heard,
Charlesetta Branham.' Ruby Gadi-'preparation of the tasty and at-
son and Gwendolyn Wright.tractive box-dinners. The most
spectacular of the many colorful 'gone! Little Deborah Verla Gleeae isoutfits seen was the real
the nevi est addition to the house-.charcoal Bermudas and bright red
hold of Rev. and Mrs. J. L Gleese, Isports shirts with accompansing
navy full length sox worn by genial of 432 Beak, Born August i
Dr. W. 0. Speight. He looked 3, and weighing 6 lbs.. 141s oz.,
Deborah has a sister, Patricia,like he stepped straight out of Es-
and a brother Samuel, Rev. Glees.quire!
LA MAR CHERI'S FETE 
is superintendent of the
!Street Rescue Mission and Mrs.NAVY CONTESTANTS
Glecse is a teacher at LaRoseWhen the members of LaMar
school.Cheri club greeted their guests at
•
their dance of last Thursday
Mrs. R. W. Wert Sneed, a promi-night, little did the guest realize
nent member of Metropolitan Bap-Just what a full day these ener-
tist church, who resides at 922 Jef-getic,and smart matrons had ex-
perienced. Their club was chosen ferson aVe . with her sow Willie
A. Wert, left by plane September .by a representative of the Ed'
Sullivan Show to help entertain 3 1 3rd, for the National Baptist Con-
vention—which convenes at Den- !navy men who were finalist in the
ver. Colo.Navy Recruitment Talent Con-
on her return trip she will visittesl. . . And entertain them they
Colorado Springs, Dallas, Amarillodid . in their own inimitable
and other points in the southwewt.La Mar Cheri manner. Personnel
first-classman Williams of South
There's an extra flurry in theBend, Ind. — stationed at San
households of young men and worn.Francisco, Personnel first-class-
en who are going away to collegeman Anthony of Pennsylvania.
these days. More about them willstationed at Millington and another be forthcoming . ... however, lastfinalist flew into town in a Navy
week end found Ann Carnes Bar-plane, accompanied with their
Chief Walsh who was in charge tholomew heading for Howard U..
Peggy Ann Whitt for
-Bennett, andof the contestan4s. They had just Bertha Simpkins — with her par-completed a tour of Northern
states, 4 in the south and were also ents. Father and Mrs, St. Julian i
Simpkins left Monday by motor!in this city. _putting on a supershow tor the patient.of Ken, for Voorhies Preparatory school in i
South Carolina. Upon the returnnedy General hospital . . . Dinner
of the Simpkins' this week end,at six at the lovely home of Mrs.
Adrienne will take up her dutiesMabel Winfrey of 1891 Blair Hunt:
as physical enucation director atDrive — featuring among many
LeMoyne 
-college.tempting courses, stuffed Cormsh
hens . , . cocktails at the Fla-
mingo . . . and finally, the dance,
alloys capable of resisting elevat-at which they gave several num-
ed temperatures. the jet airplane,tars Members of the popular club
were particalarly inspired hs the like the gas turbine, would not
welch was 'have been pi-Aunt-al from all engi-show at Kennedy . . .
rousingly received by planes'. „jawing standpoint. .
Gracious
osprtality Begins
company's "hometown," the pro- fruit knife and bottle opener..
gram provides local social, civic However these are nice to have,
and community groups and indi- but they are not absolutely requir-
viduals with helpful hints for add- ed. The supply of fresh fruit and
ing the "modern touch" to home juices should be checked regular-
entertaining. 'ly on the market list.
CUTTING THE CAKE — Mr.
and Mrs. Rupert M. White are
shown cutting the traditional
wedding cake at reception fol-
lowing the beautiful wedding
recently. The bride, r..dith
('ovine, is the daughter of V.
B. Barlow, prominent under-
taker of Covington, Tenn., a
graduate of Tenn. A & t uni-
versity and is now teaching in
Tipton county. The brid e-
groom is the son of Mrs. P. M.
White, music instructor and
teacher at Armstrong High
school, Richmond, Va. He is
attending Tenn. A & I. major-
ing in electrical engineering.
The wedding ceremony was
performed by Dr. J. H. Se-
ward at Canaan Baptist
church.
Series Of Articles On
'The Art Of
. vet Hawaiian punch made follow- T 7•f
• • • 
ing members and guests enjoy a
EMMANVEL LAWN FESTIVAL 
wonderful evening . . . and it was
recorded for posterity by much Because so many of our readers You, too, can now be "in the
' The lovely grounds of the home picture-taking; Mae Bess Wright, are anxious for fresh, new ways know" by keeping up with this
of Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Emelda Stephens, Erma Laws,
1393 South Parkway East. was the ,to add a sparkle
 to their home column which will be appearing
Edna Parker. Cora Palmer, Ma- t entertainment efforts, we have ar- on these pages.. Clip these col-
scene of the gay lawn festival of
the Altar Guild and Woman's Au- 
ble Mead, Juanita. Lewis. Mr. and 'ranged to bring you, through this umns and paste them in y o ur
xiliary of Emmanuel Church. 
Mrs. John Milan, Boristine column, a regular feature on "The cook book for ready reference.
Bright lights. , .colorful hurricane 
.Humphries. Samuel Bynum, Jean ' Art of Gracious Hospitality" with BASIC TOOLS FOR
lamps . , . a gall.) bedecked for- 
Gilliam. Rogers McChnstian, Fan- exciting suggestions from expert HOSTESSING
tune tellers booth . . and many 
i me Conner. Minnie Anderson, Zer- -at homers," the Publicker Host-
ma Peacock, Sarah Chandler, Nina esses. 
. The secret of being a guest at
chance games and novel prizes , .
provided a wonderful evening for 
Brayon, Mrs. Bessie Williams. Mr.! If there is a special date corn-
the many guests who came and! 
and Mrs. Sherrick Stanback, Eve- : ing up in your household or if
enjoyed the delicious box dinners ,lyn Bates. Reanlleatha Peete, Rich- : you are simply planning an infor-ard Bowden. Mrs. Gladys Brewer,
that were served... among them Velma Lois Jones, Catherinepresent '.sere Mrs. L. A. Thigpen
and children, Mrs. Emmitt 
Simmons, Ernestine Merriweather,
Simon and her adorable Ca-
1 Lee Ander Meade. Lauri Sug-
male, Mr. and Mrs. I. S. Bod- I 
armon, Virgie . Patterson, Marie
den, l.k. and Mrs. Frederick Ills
..., Bradford, Marjorie pen, Hattie
ers. Mr. and Mrs: Fred Osborne 
Wynn. Mrs. Sherrick Stanback was
and their little. Donna Michele, 
the holder of a lucky ticket that
Mrs. Paul Collins and Paula and 
won her a georgeous cocktail
Pamela, Mrs. Ruby Gadison. Mrs. 
shaker . . . and first and second
Hollis Price, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
prizes at cards were won by Sam-
lies, jr., and their Kathy, Father :uel Bynum and Marie Bradford.
ad Mrs. St. Julian Simpkins,: MORE SORORITY MEETINGS
All. Helen Shelby, Miss Margar- ' . The gracious hostess of Sigma
et. Bush, Mrs. Andrew Roberts, Gamma Rho Sorority's initial
Mrs. Bertha Rodman, Dr. and meeting of year was the charming
Mrs. 0. B. Braithwaite. Mrs. Belle Mrs. Eleanor F. Sam of 1326 Bar-
Pettigrew, Mr. E. P. Nabors, bo. ur. Presiding over the meet-
Mrs. L. H. Taylor and Gloria and l ing was newly elected basileus,
Rudolph, Mr. and Mrs. Charles I Rita H. Porter. Other officers as-. .
your own party is one well worth
learning, for the anxious or wor-
ried hostess who cannot fully en-
joy her "big evening" is never a
mal gel-together. you will certain- truly successful one.
ly want to take advantage of the
many valuable tips you will find T he relaxed assurance that
here to help make your affair makes full party fun possible for
-the" social highlight of your cir-i you and your guests must sure!)
erything you'll need is at hand, ns•a a•ion ervices Ati stem from the knowledge that ev- • •cle.Even- if the occasion is to be a erything is under control, that ev-wedding reception, a birthday par-
ty. graduation fete or seasonal hol- aud that preliminary preparations
have not already worn your nervesiday function, there are many fas- • •
cinating details which can be add- thin before the party . even starts.
ed with a minimum of effort for The most important requirement
you and p maximum of enjoy-lfor a relaxed get-together is a
, ment for your guest& i properly equipped bar. A coilikr
1POPULAR PROGRAM !cabinet, card table or old Mk-
' "The Art of Gracious Hospital- case will do, just as long as Wis
ity" program has earned unbound_ serviceable and able to withsfand
ed popularity since last June when the usual spilled drink. Aside from
Publicker Distillers Products, Inc. the actual liquors and mixing in-
makers of fine whiskies, initial- gredients, all of ' the basic tools
The basic liquid supply on hand
should consist of a lull-bodied
bourbon, a mellow blended whis-
key, a versatile vodka and a ver-
mouth for special mixed drinks.
With this you're ready for any-
thing. So, if friends drop in for a
thirst quencher you might try one
of these regular favorites,
MANHATTAN COCKTAIL
2 parts Embassy Club whiskey
,1 part Sweet Vermouth .
I dash, Angostura bitters
Shake with ice until very
Put a Maraschino cherry in
glass.
VODKA MARTINI
cold.
each
Part Dry Vermouth
Parts Cavalier Vodka
I dash, orange bitters
Stir well with finely shaved ice.
Always serve with an olive in
the glass.
BOURBON SOUR
Into a glass of finely shaved
ice and a half teaspoonful of sug-
CLEABORN HOMES' HOME
MAKERS CLUB — The Home
Makers club of Cleaborn
Homes Housing Project was
organized several months ago
to help promote tenant activ-
ities. Meetings of the group
are held weekly in the recrea-
trot% room of the project office.
Members of the Home Makers
club include the following: left
to right, sitting, Mrs. Viola
Cooper, Mrs. Mary Hawkins,
Mrs. Willie M. Lockett, Mrs.
Florida Payne; standing, Mrs.
Racheal Dean, Mrs. Christine
Hill, president; Mrs. Beatrice
Jackson, Mrs. Lillie Jean
Jones, Mrs. Jimmy Todd, sire
president; Mrs. Sarah Rodg-
ers, business manager; M r s.
Christine Welder, assistant
secretary; and Preston Jones,
advisor,
Fall Fashions For '56
Show - Set For Sept. 30
"Beautiful F a 11 Fashions f or gia Harris, trapces Hassell, Jim-
56" is the name of the outstand- mie Blacksbire, Maggie Newson, net.i
ing fashion show to be sponsored Thelma Mason Ezell, Rolena Mit.: ner
by Mrs. Ruble Stein Hudson at , 
the Flamingo Room, 140ea Her-
nando st., Sunday night, Sept. 30.
Fashions will be shown from 9:30
to 11:30 p.m., with dancing fol-
lowing until 1:30 a.m.
THE MODELS
The following popular models
will appear: Thelma Davidson,
Polly Caradine, Willa Monroe,
Frankelle Wand, Annie Parker,
Annie Emmerson, Gladys Strick-
land, Doris Slaughter, Margaret
Nubia, H e le n Bowen. Larnette
Wright, Martyne Haynes, Myrtle
Collins Burvwl, Geneva Bennett,
Mary Beal, Jean Steinberg, Geor-
ar, pour a whiskey glass of Old ,
Hickory Bourbon and the juice of
one-half lemon. Fill up the sour
glass with club soda.
For free advice, on your specif-
ic entertainment problems, write !
to Publicker Hostesses, Publick-
er Distillers Products, Inc., of
1429 Walnut st. Philadelphia 2. Pa,
Next Article: Tippling Tips for
Kitchen Bartenders.
Phillips and their 4 lovely chit- sisting Mrs. Porter were: Ophel-. ,
ed an "industrial first" in the dis-I can be secured for less than $10
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wright, ; la !Watson, anti-basdeus; Eliza-beth Plaxico, grammateus; ErieMrs. C. S. Jones. Mrs. Charles
Tarpley, Mrs. Rebecca Biram, Hill Rose. anti-grammateus; An.
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson Bridges, n.ette Roberts, tamiochus; Annette
Mrs. Kathryn Thornton, Miss Er- Edwards, Parliamentarian a n dt Katherine Jones, epistoleus.ma Laws and Miss Gloria Weaver,
Reginald Morris, Lionel Arnold, ; After the business session. a
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kirk. Mr. I delicious ice course was served by
'
Pet Milk Baby of the Week"
Just one of the millions of happy, healthy babies
raised on Pet Evaporated Milk
DEBRA LYNN — 10 months
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ulyses Miller, 529 Bynum
Another winner of the official "Pet Milk Baby of
the Week" Certificate! The proud parents will receive
$10 worth of groceries from their'favorite grocer.
More of America's happy, healthy babies are raised
on Pet Evaporated Milk than on any other brand
ENTER YOUR BABY TODAY!
II your baby has been fed Pet Euaporated MIN, end It
I•ss then 3 years of age, 1111 on rhos coupon and send le,
PET MU COMPANY, 1390 Arced* V. Levis 1, kW,
BMW'S NAME AGE______ 
YOURNAME 
YOUR ADDRESS
PET
"'ATI:ter:fi r
(NWASER) nom
(CITY)
All p,c1vres bererne the property of Pet
b• Anal
(STATE'
Mihr Co., tehou• choico for is.
MT
LOOK FOP THE "PET MILK BABY OF THE WEEK"
IN THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER—EVERY WEEK.
orning View Church
The installation services of Rev.
J. J. Reynolds, of Greater Morn-
ing View Baptist church, 1626 Car-
negie st. will be held Sept. 12
thru 16th. at the church.
Pilgrim Rest Baptist church was
in charge on the evening of Sept.
12. also Lake Grove Baptist.
The Greater Mt. Moriah Baptist
church, Rev. J. W. West, pastor
and Jerusalem Baptist churc h,
Rev. J. H. Tate, pastor, were to
present the program Thursdie,
Sept. 13.
FRIDAY AND SUNDAY
On Friday evening the Pleas-
ant Green Baptist church, Rev. S.
L. Hampton, pastor, was in
charge.
The following appeared on Sun-
day afternoon. Sept. 16: The Mt,
Sinai Baptist church. Rev. L. L.
Laws. pastor; Person Avenue
Baptist church, Rev. B. J. Sykes,
pastor; True Vine Baptist church,
chell, Earlene Hampton, Beverly
Nevills, Mable Winfrey, Birdi•
Robinson, Veretta Haynes, Veron-
ica Haynes and Mardine King.
Music for the show will be play-
ed by Tuff Green and his band,
featuring Bob -Honeymoon" Gar-
and his organ and Harold Con-
as vocalist.
THIS
WEEK'S
SPECIAL
'7" Value for '3"
9 x 12 LINOLEUM
CASH and CARRY
Assortment of beautiful colors and a wide
selection of patterns. A bonus rug with the
purchase of $50.00 or more.
ADVANCE FURNITURE CO.
906 VANCE AVENUE — 559 MISSISSIPPI BLVD.
1252 FLORIDA AVENUE
of Helena, Ark., Rev. J. J. Rey-
nolds, pastor.
Rev. L. L. Laws was slated ,
deliver the installation sermon and
Rev B. J. Sykes to give t h e
charge, on Sunday afternoon.
Jesse Bishop is committee chair-
man; Mrs. Mary Smith, co-chair- I
man; Marvin Rushing, secretary
and Rev, J. J. Reynolds, pastor.
Danish Muffins
Make Good Eating
Start September days with im-
aginative breakfasts. Danish Muf-
fins add mighty good eating—and
they're different, too.
Sift together 2 cups sifted en-
riched flour, 1 tablespoon baking
powder and 1 teaspoon salt. Cook 
3-4 cup small apple cubes until I
tender in only enough water to,
cover. Drain. Beat 4 egg yolks. I
For magic moments
of refreshment
You remember them always ... the magic moments
when the two of you pause and enjoy together the
tingling treat of ice-cold Coca-Cola. This matchless
drink is so much a part of our lives that the invitation to
Have a Coke is a word of welcome and a symbol of
warm regard, Have a Coke.. . right nowt
tome) UNDER AUTHORITY 09 me COCA•COLA IOTTLINO COMPANY IlY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS. TENN.
"Col(' rod frOde rr,Orir. 1956, THI COCA•COLA COMPANY
Main at Gayoso — Union at Kimbrough
A large portion of our clientele at the
Main Street Store hove been demanding a
calf skin shoe styled in the
KID SKIN MANNER
We at Julius Lewis are now happy to
announce we have this custom shoe for you.
FRANK BROTHERS' SHOES
Frank Brothers popular "cable. stitch"
of baby goatskin . . . better known as the
Vici Kid with the kangaroo toe . .. rich black
leather styled in the straight tip bal fashion
. . . black only . . . 29.95
Another member of the Frank Brothers'
family of baby goatskins is the brown straight
tip bal oxford with the renowned double
stitch styling and kangaroo toe . . . also in
black . . . 27.95
A kid skin family would not be complete
without the suitable straight tip blucher in
the recognized single stitch and kangaroo
toe . . . block and brown . . . 26.95.
The "orange mound" in the popular
single stitch bal in light tan; or the "beale
ebony" for all occasion wear in handsome
black calfskin . . . 24.95
Mail and phone orders given prompt attention.
THE
BEALE
EBONY
•
•
•
6
By Mrs. Anna Lee Cooke 4-
Labor Day weekend seemed ea- shutan period. We hope she willther quiet in Jackson with no par- continue to improve.ticular excitement being reported. 
This being the last big holiday
dosing the Summer season found
practically every body returned , White Backshome and ready for work.
Kentucky Lake, where you can off Afteralways find most relaxing, w a s
visited by the W. E. McKissacks making Slurand the V. J. Gilmores for an
The Ir. R. Bells skipped off to HOUSTON, Texas — (INS) —Trouble nearly developed Monday
Outing on Labor Day.
Nashville, Tenn, attending the an- in Houston when a white mannual picnic sponsored by the Apol- 
made a reported
,
 
 slurring remarklo club which is a professional to a director of the NAACP whomen's organization. This is always tried unsuccessfully to enroll threea gala affair nd th B
a
•
•
a e eits en- Negro students in an elementaryjoyed it so much the first year in 
school.attendance, they make it a Point The white man approachedto go annually.
George T. Nelson, the NAACP of-Mrs. Essie M. Perry, depart- ficial and made a remark.ment of education at Lane col- Witnesses said Nelson put hislege, has returned from a most hand in a large manila envelopeenjoyable vacation. After teaching he was carrying and said to thethe whole of Lane's Summer ses- man, "Come here, mister, andsion, she was definitely ready for I'll show you something .4'a change of scenery, a different The white man backed away.
VISITS LANSING
' Mrs. Perry then went to Lans-
ing, Mich., to visit with her daugh-
ter and family, Dr. and Mrs. Clin-
ton Cannady, who have three
adorable children. The Cannadys
were just• returning from the Na-
tional Dental association meet
which was held in Hampton, Va.
This was the first time for Mrs.
Perry to see the lovely new home
the Cannadys have recently mov-
ed into.
NOTED PERSONALITY LEAVES
Lane is in the midst this week
of the faculty readying themselves
for the opening of the Fall session
with the annual faculty seminar.
I understand there will be some
new faces with some old ones be-
ing greatly missed. One noted mu-
sical personality who seemed to
have captured the minds of all
who heard him will surely be miss-
ed in this section. Dr. Mitchell B.
Southall has departed for Chicago,
Ill., joining his wife who is equally
as musical, having studied a n d
given concerts abroad. Dr. South-'
all is known as an artist, com-
poser, arranger and conductor of
music and has done an excellent
1job a h the Lane college choir.
We al wish for the Southalls much
eontirlued success.
January may begin the n e w
calendar year, but September is
the month for the beginning for
many other activities. In addi-
tion to schools, change of season,
etc., September also begins meet-
ings again for fraternal organiza-
tions and clubs. The Jack and Jill
Mother's club, Inc., met last week
in the lovely home of the Rex
Currys on Cumberland St. Plans
are in the making for an exciting
year for the youngsters. Mrs. Cur-
ry is the mother of two children,
011ie Castle and Rex, jr. Although
Rex, jr.. is too small now to en-
joy festivities of the Jacks and
Jilts, he's in there pitching.
Beta Omega Sigma Chapter of
Delta. Sigma Theta sorority will
begin its next fiscal year meeting
with Soror Faye Green who will
entertain at the home of Mrs. Lula
Bell Martin on Hays avenue. The
meeting takes place on September
15 at 6 p.m., with Soror Essie
Perry, president, presiding,
OFF TO DENVER
. Remember Miss Patricia Cun-
ningham, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. Cunningham, who
walked off with first place win-
ning the State Oratorical contest at
the State Baptist Convenion in
Memphis? She «is now in Denver,
Colo., attending the National Bap-
tist Convention where she will rep-
resent the state of Tennessee in
the National Oratorical contest.
Other delegates who accompan-
ied her are Rev. and Mrs. W. G.
Terry, pastor of First Baptist
church, and Mr. and Mrs. Countee
Bond. We are all pulling for Miss
Cunningham for the winning re-
ward will be a $1,000 scholarship
to college.
Miss Joanne Merry, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Merry, who be-
gins her first year in high school,
will be matriculated at Voorhies
Prep school in Denmark, S. C.
The young miss completed her ele-
mentary school work at St. Jo-
seph's Catholic school and w a s
listed as a very good student.
OFF TO ATLANTA
' J. A. Cooke, athletic director
and coach at Lane college, Coach
Gilmore, Merry High school and
Coach Beasley, Montgomery High
school, Lexington, Tenn., a r e
scheduled to be off this weekend
to the athletic coaches and offi-
cials meet which is being held in
Atlanta, Ga. At this meetin g,
Southern Conference officials be-
come certified.
A word about one who has
been shut-in for some time. We
ire happy to know that Mrs. Ethel
Rutledge is able to be out again
at intervals to inhale a bit of the
fresh air and converse with many
of her friends who have been so
nice to her throughout her ill-
ritss. Mrs. Rutledge, who had giv-
en many of her precious years to
teaching both in Madison County
and Jackson City school systems,
was forced to retire some years
ago because of disability. She is
most grateful to those who have
given encouraging words as well
u remembrances throughout her
atmosphere and some much need-
ed rest. She reached Chicago
right in the midst of the Demo-
cratic Convention and got a chance
to sit in on one of the sessions. MSO PRODUCES WINNERSI can tell you that is quite an In a 27
-year span, 1929 throughexperience for I had, the oppor- 1955, only one Michigan State foot-tunity in 1952. ball team failed to produce a win-
ning or "break-even" season. Tops
were the two undefeated seasons
of 1951 and 1952, the teams winning
nine games.
Nelson later told newsmen he
had only personal effects in the
envelope.
BEST KEPT BACK YARDS—
Members of Cleaborn Homes'
Home Makers club are shown
Is` • 1
,
*
)01";
;
Attar I
with Mrs. Floyd Hughes of 56-5
C-South Lauderdale St., (pic-
tured at the left foreground),
0,
st.
•
uvilk
the second prize winner in the
organization's recent contest
for the best kept back yards.
,Nixon Begins
32-State
Drive Se t. 18
WASHINGTON — (1NS)— Vice
President Richard M. Nixon an-
nounced Monday he will begin
his nationwide reelection cam-
paign on Sept. 18 with a two-week, I
32-state "intensive" air tour.
The Republican National Com-
mittee said his campaign swirtg,
hitting Indianapolis and the Los
Angeles area on the first day,
will be the "most intensive air
tour in U. S. political history."
The initial tour will wind up in
Philadelphia on the night of Oct.
3.
T HE
WAY
With LEODA GAMMON 
• VARIFY FOR SUNDAY
NIGHT SUPPERS
Looking for something differ-
ent for an informal Sunday night
. supper? Try this recipe for Sun-
day Shrimp Supper— it's ,asy to
make. Basically it is nothing
imore than sandwiches, but what
KC BULLDOGS IN ACIION—
This is preliminary action for
the Knoxville college Bulldogs
who answered the roll call
and chow bell last weekend.
The Bulldogs consider this
action a part of preparation
for that first game against
Bishop college at Knoxville on
Sept. 22. They are, from left
to right, Wilmore Austin, Blue•
field, W. Va., and Elwood
Brown, same city; David
Boyd. Abingdon, Va.: Donald
Cunuingham, Cincinnati, Ohio;
Bernard Dixon, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Sam L. McBride, ('am-
den, Ala.; Lawrence Marsh-
all, same city. Jimmy Smith,
Auburn, Ala., helping with the
serving, is also a candidate
along with most of the men
shown.
STERLING SALT
brings out the best in food!
CRUNCH! SALADS ARE SCRUMPTIOUS— any
time of year! They're full of good health for everyone in the
family. And they're full of exciting, tangy flavor, too—when
they're prepared with Sterling Salt. Reason? Sterling's pure,
snow-white "sparks of flavor" dissolve quickly, completely.
They add extra zest and sparkle to the rich, natural flavors
of any food! Get Sterling Salt at your grocer's today. Plain or
Iodized. Guaranteed damp proof, or double your money back.
STERUNG SALT—in the box_with the premium offer on the back
PRODUCT OF INTERNATIONAL SALT CO., INC.
an unusual filling these sand-
wiches have — shrimp, celery,
!pimiento and ripe olives, all
combined in a tasty creain
sauce. The filling is spread be-
tween toasted bread and the
sandwiches are then topped with
two slices of cooked bacon and
garnished with a whole shrimp.
Served hot (you will need forks
to eat them) along with sonic crisp
relishes, these glamorous sand-
wiches will make a hearty and nu-
tritious meal, anti one for which
fri\
THIRD PRIZE WINNER —
Mrs. Minnie Caldwell (I e f t
foreermiedi of 566 F south
Lauderdale st., was aaarded
the third prize in the recent
"Best Kept Back Yard" con-
test of Cleaborn Homes hims
ing project. Members of t h e
newly organised Home Makers
club of Cleaborn Homes pro.
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muted the contest as part of
their endeai or to sponsor ten-
ant activities. and are shown
at the judging ceremony.
you'll have many repeat requests.
SUNDAY SHRIMP SUPPER
2 cup butter
1 2 cup flour
Few grains pepper
teasp000n salt
'2 cups milk
1 cups diced cooked shrimp
2 cup diced celery
1•I cup chopped pimieeto
, 1-4 cup diced black Wiles
8 slices toast
4 whole shrimp
Mikes cooked bacon
Melt butter, blend in flour, salt
and pepper. Gradually add milk.
COMO DRUG STONE
Full line of prescription arid sundry items, greeting
cards, tobaccos, costume jewelry. Prescriptions
picked up and delivered. FREE delivery, no limit-
ed amount.
Vic Como. owner Wns. Pippin, druggist
1014 Mississippi Blvd. Ph. WH. 2-1721
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE
"Pet Milk Baby of the Week"
Just one of the millions of happy, healthy
babies raised on Pet Evaporated Milk.
• ANDREW BURNS, JR. — 5 months
son of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Burns, 311 Lucy
Another winner of the official "Pet Milk Baby ot
the Week" Certificate! The proud parents will receive
$10 worth of groceries from their favorite grocer.
More Of America's happy, healthy babies are raised
on Pet Evaporated Milk than on any other brand
ENTER YOUR BABY'S PHOTO TODAY!
your baby hat beef, fed Pel Eeaporated Milk, and n less
*on 3 yew:via! age, All in tfin coupon and wend with phobia.
PET ML K COMPANY, 1 590 Arcade Stdg... St. louts 1, as.
IA ers NAME 
YOUR NAME 
YOUR ADORFCC
(NUMMI/ STEECT)
(CM') (SWF)
Al pictures biscosse the prop•rty al Ra. auk Co. whose dicey' Oar fir
sword will bis SnoI. MT
LOOK FOR THE "PET MILK BABY OF THE WEEK"
IN THE TRI-STATE DEFENDER—EVERY WEEK.
Cool, stirring constantly, until tween two slices of toast. Garnish
thickened. Add diced shrimp, cel- each with a shrimp and 2 slices
'cry. pimiento and olives. II e a t bacon. Serves 4.
thoroughly. Spread generously be- ,
JERRY'S SUNDRY
Irugs Sundries Cosmetics
Notions
554 SCOTT PH. 4-9463
Announce New Way To
Shrink Painful Piles
Science Finds Healing Substance That Does Both--
Relieves Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
New York. N. Y. (Special) —
For the first time science hal
found a new healing substance
with the astonishing ability to
shrink hemorrhoids and to relieve
pain—without surgery.
In one hemorrhoid case after
another, "very striking improve-
ment" was reported and verified
by doctors' observations.
Pain was relieved promptly.
And, while gently relieving pain,
actual reduction or retraction(shrinking) took place.
And most amazing of all—this
Improvement was maintained in
cases where doctors' observations
were continued over a period of
many months!
In fact, results were so thor-
ough that sufferers were able to
make such aston ishing statements
as "Piles have ceased to be a
problem!" And among these suf-ferers were a very wide variety
of hemorrhoid conditions, some of10 to :20 years' standing.
All this, without the use of
narcotics, anesthetics or astrin-gents of any kind. The secret is
a new healing substance (Bin.
Dyne' )—thediticovery of a world-famous research institution. Al-
ready, Bus
-Dyne is in wide usefor healing injured tissue on allparts of the body.
This new healing substance is
offered in suppository or ointment
forte called Preparation H.• Askfor individually sealed convenient
Preparation II suppositories op
Preparation H ointment with apes
cial applicator. Preparation H is
sold at all drugstores.Satiafactios
guaranteed or money refunded.
•Ste r a ast O.
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WE EXTE
TO
MUTUAL FEDERAL
GRAND OPENING
Monday, September 17th
9 A. M., 588 Vance Ave.
Compliments from
L & M IRON WORKS
* CAST IRON * WROUGHT IRON
* WINDOW GUARDS * GRILLES
* ALUMINUM - SCREENS - DOORS
AWNINGS AND BLINDS
* WROUGHT IRON FURNITURE
For Free Estimates—Call
JAckson 7-6101
Nights, Sundays & Holidays—Call
34-2298 or WHitehall 2-1615
— FHA TERMS —
322 Cossitt Place
CONGRATULATIONS
FROM
CONSOLIDATED
CHEMICAL
COMPANY
1251 Chelsea Avenue
Phone JA. 1-1491
Compliments or
SOUTHERN STATISTICAL
COMPANY
FINANCIAL & MATHEMATICAL TABLES
AMORTIZATION SCHEDULES
P. 0. Box 1502 Memphis, Tenn,
COMPLIMENTS
front
MAGNOLIA
PAINT CO.
Manufacturers of QUALITY PAINTS
Julius Rosenberger
380 PIOMINGO ST.
MEMPHIS, TENN.
Phone JA. 6-7927
Compliments
of
CENTRAL SOUTHERN
INSURANCE AGENCY
119 Gayoso Avenue
Phone
JA. 6-8238 or MU. 3-1730
Congratulations
To
Mutual Federal Savings & Loan
Association
On Your Grand Opening
THE
TRI - STATE DEFENDER
ESTIMATES
COMPL I MENTS
A. L.
PLUMBING
888 East Mclemore
REPAIRS
EVANS
& HEATING CO.
Memphis 6, Tenn.
242 S. 4th St.
Compliments
TRI-STATE BANK
OF MEMPHIS
386 Beale Street
F
H 0 M E OF MUTUAL FEDE-
RAL — This is the attractive
home of Mutual Federal Say-
ings & Loan association, beat- day, Sept. 17 at B a. m. 'The
ed at 588 Vance. The grand public is invited.
opening will be held on Mon-
BEST WISHES
from
FOURTH STREET REPAIR SHOP
GENERAL REPAIRS AND WRECKER SERVICE
S. ALEXANDER, owner
Phone IA. 7-6703
COMPLIMENTS
of
COLE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Millwork
789 So. Fourth
Phone JA. 5-1871
CONGRATULATIONS TO
SAWYER REALTY COMPANY
AND
MUTUAL FEDERAL LOAN
CHAS. H. CHURCH & SONS
257 E. McLemore WH. 8-0144
COMPLETE HARDWARE
PAINT DEALER FOR 35 YEARS
LUCAS PAINTS — HARDWARE
GLASS AND PLUMBING SUPPLIES
"Go To Church First"
CONGRATULATIONS From
ORLEANS HOTEL
Your Home Away From Horne"
MODERATE RATES!
Visit our Cozy Fiesta Room
W. D. Taylor, manager
639 Vance !At Orleans/ JA. 5-6433
PAINT
COMPLIMENTS
.0,
H. A. CARROLL
& WALLPAPER
330 Gayoso
Phone JA.
Avenue
3-1626
CO.
Best Wishcs
from
WHITE STONE
COMPANY INC.
1468 E. Mclemore Avenue
Phone BR. 5-2186
BEST WISHES
YORK LUMBER
• COMPANY
1528 TEXAS
•
•
Phone WN. 8-0282 PHONE Wit 8-4584
I t-
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CONGRA 11111.ATIONS
THE
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MEMPHIS
SHOWN ABOVE are the off!.
cers of Mutual Federal Savings
Loan Association. Left to right:
T. H. Hayes, Jr., George A.
Stevens, William Nabors, C. C.
Sawyer, president; Atty. A. W.
Willis Jr.. executive vice presi-
dent and secretary; Rev. R. L.
SCOTT
ELECTRIC CO.
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
RESIDENTIAL
WIRING
Call JA. 84143 or JA. 7.2383
• 272 Madison Avenue
Old-Looking, Dull or
GRAY HAIR?
Use
Lady Lennox Hair Coloring
World's Largest Seller
At Only 50c plus tax
COMPLIMENTS
RDAN
LUMBER
Co.
"Sine. 11196"
LUMBER MILLWORK
ROOFING INSULATION
PAINT HARDWARE
• WALLBOARD and GLASS
2185 Lamar Ave.
BRIEFS, RECORDS
and
LEGAL DOCUMENTS
193 Jefferson Ave.
Hooks, vice president a n ii
treasurer, and George W. Lee,
Atty. Willis and Hooks a r c
general counselors.
Best Wishes
CI Et S
LIOUOR
STORE
351 Vance Ave:
Phone
JA. 5-9120
SPECIAL FEATURES OF ASSOCIATION
The Federal Savings and Loan Association will be a mutual,
Federally Chartered, locally managed, thrift institution in which deposi-
tors save safely while earning liberal dividends, while providing fot
home financing which equals a better community. This will be done
through: direct reductiod loans, construction mortgages, repair loans,
FHA loans and Cl loans,
The foreseeable future seems bright for the Savings and Lean In-
dustry. There are now four Federal Savings and Loan Associations opera-
ting in the city of Memphis, all of which play a vital role in the build.
ing and buying of homes in this city. These associations provide through
your account, future security retirement, education of children, travel
and down payment on homes. "Do your part, give mutual a start."
Compliments
TRI.STATE BANK
OF MEMPHIS
386 !kale Strce
Compliments
Of
MATHES
BROS.
124-126 Commerce
Title Building
INSURANCE
OF ALL KINDS
BEST WISHES
From
LINOLEUM
CITY
430 N. CLEVELAND
We have one of the widest
selections of floor coverings
in Memphis
• Congratulations
and
Best Wishes
ROBERSON'S
SUPER MARKET
576 Vance Avenue
Felicitations Upon
A Fine Achievement
HOTEL PLAZA
MEMPHIS' FINEST COLORED HOTEL
214 E. Calhoun JA. 6.0273
Congratulations
frJOHN A.
DENIES'
& SONS COMPANY
Building Material
"We Served Your Grandfather"
373 Adams Phone JA. 17321
S. C. TOOF
& COMPANY
PRINTERS . STATIONERS
OFFICE OUTFITTERS • SYSTEMS PLANNERS
DUPLICATOR DEALERS
Park Free Across the Street or at any Perkrite Leeetles
White et Teers
195 Madison Ave. Phone IA. 6-2271
Memphis
Compliments of
THE DAILY NEWS
fstablished 1886
TRADE — FINANCE — COURT
"FOR NEWS YOU CANNOT FIND ELSEWHERE"
OFFICIAL COURT PUBLICATION
SERVING
MEMPHIS'
BUSINESS
—Subscribe Now and Know—
GENERAL'
PRINTING
Tel, JA. 3-1561
Best Wishes
SOUTHERN
FUNERAL
HOME
The Nation's FINEST
440 Vance Avenue Phone JA. 74311
Memphis 5, Tennessee
COMPLIMENTS
01
C. E. THOMPSON
LUMBER CO.
2568 Southern
Lumber — Building Materials
Let Us HELP You
Plan Your Office
cIT
New Ideas Our IlearreHul GalleryFoyer Invites Visitors
FOR YOUR NEW OFFICE
We Are Proud To Have Furnished The Offices Of
THE MUTUAL FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
The Private Offices Of
REV. B. L HOOKS - MR. A. W. WILLIS
MR. R. B. SUGARMAN Jr., and MR. LUKE WEATHERS
There are few things that a successful man
ean possess that reflect so clearly the soundness
of his judgement...his good taste.. as the of-
fice from which he directs his activities.
Our business is the designing and furnishing
of such offices. Drop in and let us show you our
nine complete full size model offices.
COOPER OFFICE EQUIPMENT, INC.
95 SO. SECOND Phone JA. 6-3227
"4811164006•. • wow
Roosevelt Tennion, a center.
MAY SEE ACTION
Bill Fowlkes said these boys
probably will be seeing action.
They are George (Radio) Willison,
Walter Bailey and Charlie Cote
bert at the guards spots; tac-
kles will be Ernest Dunlap and
George White. At ends will be Lt.
Singleton and Don Poteet. In the
backfield will be John Aldridge
whom yon fans know. This year
will be Aldridge's last year for
the Warriors. Last year he was
one of the key boys in the War-
riors' back field.
Other backs are: Curtis Orr,
C. C. Morton and Jerry Harris.
a ' Andrews, of 765 S. Orleans. to Mr. and Mrs. James E. Greer,
son, Melvin Jones, James Joseph, Linda Gail Nettles, a daughter, of 939 Melrose.
Ersula Joseph, William Arthur,:to Mr. and Mrs. George Nettles, Michael Quinton Vales, a son,
Gladys Williams, Wilma Watts. of 933 Lenow Mall. to Mr. and Mrs. Dorsie Yales, of
Pearl Westbrooks and the Mont- A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 925 Mason. SEPTEMBER 7, 1956. of 685 S. 
Driver.
clairs. Those were just a few of J, Williams, of 247 Guthrie. Jerry Porter, a son, to Mr. and Alice Settle, a daughter, to Mr. Lola Mae Holland, a daughter,
the many teenagers that were Johnny Lee Mahorn, a son, to Mrs. Elijah Porter, of 238 Auc- and Mrs. Carzoo Settle, of 1440 to Mr. and Mrs. James L. Hol-
down to the YMCA last Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Harrison L. Mahorn, lion. N. Bellevue. land
, of 1646 B Barton.
night, of 1673 Ash. Kenneth Jerome Mann, a son.
Those teens were really having! Rufus Grayer, jr., a son, to Mr. to Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Mann.
a time and it seemed as though 'and Mrs. Rufus Grayer, of 3500 of 2730 Select.
every time the Cane played "To- Rochester rd. Anthony Cortez Jones, a son, to
night" by the Supremes and "It's Dale Franklin Miller, a son, to Mr. and Mrs. Willie L. Jones, of
All Over" by Andre Williams and Mr. and Mrs. Zeek Miller, of 2317 726 Hastings.
the Don Juans, the girls would go Dexter. ! Elizabeth Ann Thompson a
off in another world.
THE TINOS
The fabulous Tinos are really
making a name for themselves'
around Memphis Town. They are
Marvin Walker. leader; Melvin
Walker, second tenor; Loretta Wat-
son, first tenor and Melvin Jones,
bass. The Tinos have been togeth-
er for about two years and have ,
made one recording called "Don't ,
Do That" and "Sitting By My
Window". They expect another
record as soon as possible but that
is about all they can say for
now.
CVNPUS HEAR SAY
Things seem kind of clouded
between Mayolene Williams and ,
Robert Daily.
Phyllis Hyter, I heard you let
Sidney MeNairy off your mind to
let Bobbie Nelson on his line.
Henry Alexander and Bobbie
Clark ceem to he doing as well
as can he expected.
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Writer Takes Look At
BTW, Manassas Teams
By ALEXAND,gR DELOACH, JR. From what I could see last week
Hello — Your sport fan is back t h e Warriors are really drilling
again to give you more news hard and there are a lot of new
about the boys on the field. Well,, boys on the field.
Booker T. Washington and Manes- Now at Manassas, Johnny John-
sas High schools. The Washington son is head coach of the Tigers
,
Warriors had a pretty fair sea- the assistants are Milton Barber
son last year. They lost 11 boys. and a newcomer to the Tigers'
The Warriors are coached by coaching staff is John Henry
Bill Fowlkes, .Joe Carr, Hosea Al- Roach, also an alumnus of the
exander and a newcomer to the school. The Tigers lost only six
Warriors is Charles Lomacks, an boys through graduation. These
alumnus of the school and grad-were: Otis Jones, halfback; Ura
uate from Southern university. Carpenter, halfback; Howard Grit-
The boys lost through gradua- fins, guard; Robert Couvier, guar-
tion were: James Ware, guard; terback and Walter Childress
and Giles Wells, half-back, both of halfback.
these boys are off to Grambluig The Tigers' football season last
college; Willie Brown, guard, to, year was not so good winding up
Southern Illinois university; Her- in last place. This year the Tigers
man Adarea, halfback, to Lincoln will be running from the T-forma-
tion. To help the Tiger carry that
T-formation will be James Brad-
ford, John Williams and Marvlin
university; Mirror Walker, an end
who also made the Ali-Memphis
team; Willie Wales, halfback;
Walter Marker, a center and tac- Doggett, at the end spots Walter
kle; Emmett Martin, halfback and Williams at center. In the back-
field Robert Gentry, Billy Phillips, i
James Mosely, John Simpson and
Clarence Rehear.
HATE MONGERS — In Clin-
ton, Tenn., members of a mob
protesting integration of Clin-
ton high school surround Jack
Kershaw (at microphone.) Ker-
shaw, leader of a pro-segre-
gation group called the Fed-
eration of Constitutional Gov-
ernment, was one of the lead-
ers of the anti-Negro demon-
stration last week. Other mobs
formed in Texas, Kentucky, Vir-
ginia and Maryland in protest
to school integration. — LNP
Soundphoto.
Stork Stops
Born At John Gaston Hospital
SEPTEMBER 1, 1956
Randy Carl Garrison, a son,
to Mr, and Mrs. Freddie L. Gar-
rison, of 870 Ayers.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Lee
V. Jones, of 1840 Riverside.
A daughter, to Mr. and Mrs.
James D. Shaw, of 1334 Emerson.
Ned Andrew Booker, jr., a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Ned A. Booker,
of 1376 N. Bellevue.
Tommy Lee Gray, jr., a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy L. Gray, of
791 Marshall.
Reginald Hill, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Emmitt Hill, of 712 N.
Third.
Regina Gayle Mill. a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mills, of
38 W. Raines.
Arthur Roosevelt Ballard, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bal-
lard, of 257 Ayers.
Fred Lee Davis, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. John C. Davis, of 453
E. Georgia.
Willie Mack Davis, jr., a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Willie M. Davis, of
i 1461 3ilenager.
,SEPTEMBER 2, 1956
! Patricia Ann McKinney,
'daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Lemose
McKinney, of 2901 Knight rd.
Delores Anita Carson, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Car-
son, of 408 Winton.
Margaret Ann Williams, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Wil-
liams, of 559 Lion,
Leland Frank Tatum, jr., a son, .
to Mr. and Mrs. Leland F. Tatum,
of 712 Wells.
David Lee Harris. a son, to Mr. 1
and Mrs. Gentry Harris, of 653
Tillman.
Terry Lynn Clifton, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Willie D. Clifton, of
1750 S. Barksdale,
Jeraldine Williams, a daughter,
to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Williams,
of 886 Palmers Alley.
Sammy Campbell, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Booker T. Campbell, of
2151 Henrietta.
SEPTEMBER 3, 1954
Susie Mae Andrews, a daugh-
ter. to Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow W. '
Marsha Lynn Green, a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Hoover
Green, of 463 King rd.
SEPTEMBER 6, 1956
Henry Bradford III, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bradford, of
701 Austin.
' A son, to Mr. and Mrs. George Leon Terrell, a son, to Mr. and 494 of which 62 were graduated.,
Woods, of 2690 Deadrick. Mrs. John W. Terrell, of 3186 Alta Around 30 of these are not re-
Vincent Erwin Ayers, a son, to rd. 
I
Mr. and Mrs. Peter S. Ayers, of Shara Devon Bolden, a daugh- 
turning for an untold number of
reasons.
,578 Brown Mall. ; ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E
Elliott Vincent Butler, a son, to Bolden, of 411 Tillman.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Butler, of; Earnest Lee Bernard, a son, to
2228 Marble.
MEverline Bennard, a daughter, to of 1653 
an1653d 1%r. John W. Bernard,
Orr.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bennard, of Anthony Leroy Cox, a son, to James 
Edward Green, a son,
957 Poplar. Mr. and Mrs. James F. Cox, of to Mr. and 
Mrs. Willie H. Green,
Samella Malone, a daughter, to 252 Pauline Circle W. of 1338 Hyd
e Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Malone, of Carolyn Ann Talliferro, a daugh- Roosevelt Sales, jr., a son, to
"
Brenda Joyce Harris, a daugh- daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Harris, !Thompson, of 1517 Brookins.
of 1650 S. Main. I Darrell Lynn Edwards, a son,
Michael Andre Askew, a son, to to Mr. and Mrs. James W. Ed-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Askew, of
578 St. Paul.
Victor Lawrence Cransford, a
son, to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Cran-
ford, of 7721/ Castle.
Robertar Curtis, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Roosevelt Curtis, of 5654 L, Patterson, of 710 Madison.
Holmes R. A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Junior
Kim Euphelia Smith, a daugh- Boyd, of 758 Lucille.
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Edward Kerr, a son, to Mr. and
Smith, of 101 Utah. Mrs. Eddie Kerr. of 245 Utah.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Odis
Williams, of 2489 Shasta.
SEPTEMBER 4, 1956
Doris C. Mack, a daughter, Dor-
othy Mack. a daughter (twins) to
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Mack, of
1718 Silver.
1099 Bammel. :ter, to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tal-
Linda Jane McCoy, a daughter, ' liferro. of 1641 Davis.
to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Mc- Ida Mae Warren, a daughter, to
Coy, of 273 Virgini. Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Warren, of
Sammie Ray, Jr., a son, to Mr."1506 Monsarrat. tette.
and Mrs. Sammie Ray, of 345 W. DeIois Johnson, a daughter, to Joan Clair Webster, a daughter,
Person. Mr. and Mrs. James Johnson, of :to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Webster, of
Clara T. Odom, a daughter, to 1673 Gill.
Mr. and Mrs. Booker T. Odom, Julia Mae Bobo, a daughter, to
of 276 W. Triggs. ; ' Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bobo, of
Rose Edward Cash, jr., a son, 1482 Florida.
to Mr. and Mrs. Rose E. Cash, Troy Lee James, a son, to Mr.
of 1511 Willis. and Mrs. Calvin James, of 729 daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. James
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 'Flynn. E. 'Foster, of 352 S. Fourth.
Wesley. of 989 James. • Stephanie Patricia Rankins, a Diane Sweet, a daughter, to Mr.
Sandra Kay Sholar, a daughter, :daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
to Mr. and Mrs. Simon J. Sholar,4 erick D. Rankins, of 591 S. Lau-
of 236 Pauline Circle E. derdale.
Ardena Perry, a daughter, to Carolyn Donsetta T e a g u e, a
Mr. and Mrs: Robert J. Perry, of 1 daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Ira L. Peebles.
12581/2 Williams. iTeague, of 2331 Marble. Tyrone Howard, a son. to Mr.
SEPTEMBER 5, 1956 Rickey Ricardo Young, a son, and Mrs. Booker T. 
Howard, of
Linda Fay Greer, a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Morris Young, 881 Pontotoc.
of 1322 Rayburn.
Ronald Carlton Reece, a son,
to Mr. and Mrs. Newsom Reece,
of 1338 College.
wards, of 1283 Nicholas.
Sylvia Brookins, a daughter, to
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Brookins, of
1330 Brown.
Marcennia Dorotha Patterson,
a daughter, to Mr. and Mrs. Earl added that many of the accepted
new students had already paid
their reservation fees for rooms.
Still others have paid fees for the
entire first semester.
Miss Frances Clark, registrar,
pointed out that they are allow-
ing for the number of students
who might withdraw for various
reasons and for other freshmen
and new students who are being
accepted this week. She explained
that the enrollment last year was
Knox College
Accepts 200
New Students
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. — Knoxville
officials report that all indications
were the college 's enrollment
would reach or probably pass the
500 mark when the doors opened
for the 82nd Academic Year on
Sept. 10. Registration began on
Sept. 13 and classes begin on Sept.
17.
President James A. Colston an-
nounced a week from opening
date, that 200 new students and
freshmen had been accepted out
of around 3100 students who appli-
ed. Business Manager H. H. Gunn
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Henry
H. Campbell, of 256 Pauline Cir-
cle W.
Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt Sales, of
1633 Hereidth.
Veasley Calvin, a son, to Mr.
and Mrs. Van Calvin, of 1514 Ro-
606 Polk
Patricia Ann Nevills. a daugh-
ter, to Mr. and Mrs. William Ne-
vills, of 1023 Tupelo.
Marie Antoinette Foster, a
and Mrs. Henderson H. Sweet, of
642 Castle.
Horace Butler, a son. to Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Butler, of 810 W.
The Booker T. Washington War-
riors seem to be getting el to
a very fine start with an excel-
lent coaching staff this year. Those
coaches are William Foklkes, head
coach; Johny Powell, Joe Carr
and Charles Lomax, line coach;
and Hosea Alexander,, backfield
coach.
The captain this year is John
Aldridge and the co-captain is Ear-
nest Dunlap. Aldridge plays quar-
terback and was a gridiron great
last year. Dunlap who was a most
valuable player last year, a 1 s o
plays guard. On behalf of the first
aid department the trainers for
the Warriors are:
Donald Counts, second trainer;
Henry Alexander, third trainer and
Last but not least Leonard Drap-
er, first trainer. The Warriors
will play their first game Sept.
14, in Pine Bluff, Ark. against
Merrill High.
PLATTER PARTY
Robert Harper, Stephen Boone,
Edward Sanders Shirley Hortons,
Robert Daily, Gladys Jone s,
George Buckley, Ossie Smith. Lon-
nie Hubbard, Earlene Wright,
Chop Chop, Paul Burrows, Jewel
Brown, Donald Counts, Josie Al-
bright, Leonard Draper. Marvin
1 W lk ritta Wat-
Carlean Rogers Hamilton) says
she's on tiTT1P to keep up with
Donald Counts Mr. Fine.
Leonard Draper just can't keep
the date he has with Shelia Rice.
William Miller says who will be
the next one?
Clifford (Radar) Wilson, who is
it Bonnie Bates or Eleanor Cole?
Charles Floyd says he is strand•
ed in the juncle will some girl
come and get him.
9Z,' PROOF
THE FIRST TRULY
DIFFERENT GIN IN
OVER 200 YEARS'.
lentdowL
QUININE GIN
NOS%
the QUININE in the GIN
Keeps the full flalor in.
Ju.#4 8,14 dub soaa
and enjoy a delicious
GIN & TONIC
"It's the new tsoite sensation
AN over the tustinn!"
TRY IT STRAWATT Oa mixt.o.
LONDON & COPPANY INC. • ELIZABETH N. J. • NE.V YORK. N. Y.
A son, to Mr. and Mrs. Ben
J. Weaver, of 3708 Mart rd.
Andre Ricardo Smith, a son, to
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Smith,,
STERLING
... leader in fine furniture
SEALY
... leader in quality sleep products
Present
"MEET THE LEADER"
A stirring production highlighting the memories and
the music that have played an important part in the
lives of the outstanding leaders of our community.
The progress of the people . the progress of the
community are presented dramatically as STERLING
FURNITURE COMPANY, 200 South Main, in coopera-
tion with Sealy Mattresses invite you to
Dial 1480 . . . Listen . . and
"MEET THE LEADER"
Sunday-1:30 til 2:00 P. M.
Memphis
Die, 14110
Family Service Group
Meets On September 14
By MME. G. S. YOUNG
(Member of Case Committee)
The Family Service Case com-
mittee will hold its first Fall meet-
ing Friday, Sept. 14, at 11 o'clock
in the office of the agency, 161
Jefferson.
Rev. A. McEwen Williams is
chairman of the committee, and
other leaders in our community
who are serving with him are: J.
T. Chandler, Rev. H. H. Jones,
Mrs. Cooper Taylor, Mrs. T. H.
Hayes, Dr. H. H Johnson, Atty
B. F. Jones, Rev. S. A. Owen,
Mrs. Ethel Venson, Mrs. Harriett
Walker, L. 0. Swingler, Mme. G.
S. Young, Dr. W. 0. Speight, jr,
Rev. W. L. Varnado, Dr. A. L
Johnson, Rev R. W. Norsworthy,
Alex P. Dumas, and Rev. St. Jul-
ian Simpkins, jr.
Having been a member of Fam-
ily Service committees for many
years, I know the work of this
agency in helping people solve per-
sonal and family troubles.
-.DEMOCRACY'S STRENGTH
Last month all of us were in-
terested in the political conven-
tions of our two parties in Chicago
and San Francisco, who met to
choose their candidates and ham-
mer out platforms of guiding prin-
ciples.
Our democracy's strength is be-
lief in the intrinsic worth of each
individual in "a land where op-
portunity is founded on responsi-
bility." The main plank in Family
Service's "platform" is firm con-
viction of the value of people, 1
their ability to grow and improve,!
and their ultimate courage to,
face life as it is.
FACES HARD FACTS
Some hard facts had to be faced
by a girl in our city, Sixteen and,
oldest of seven children — hours,
of heavy housework, dodging the:
blows of a father who drank far!
too much, too often. Mary Ellen ,
failed at school. Longing for a lit-
tle fun, she fell in with the wrong
crowd. An ugly fight — switch-
blade knives drawn — and sever-
al youth were arrested. Mary El-
len was warned — next time, State
Training School! Her worried
,mother asked Family Service to
help.
Under the sullen look, the case-
worker saw a girl desperately
wanting to be liked, A girl need-,
ing someone to steady her and I
bring out her best. How to do it?
First, the caseworker arranged for
Mary Ellen to stay in a relative's
home the rest of the school year,
and helped her to see that failure
in one term's grades need not pre-'
vent passing next time. All along,
talks with Mary Ellen brought out
her many good points — a sincere
desire to improve, energy, hones-
ty, love and concern for her little
brothers and sisters. Two weeks
of camp in the Summer and a
YWCA membership helped.
BOY MEETS GIRL
The counsel of the Family Serv-
ice caseworker also included dat-
ing and marriage, the qualities a
girl needed to look for in b o y
Colorado ranks second &mai
the states for the variety aad td
some extent the production a
mineral resources.
friends and in a prospective hus-
band. So when Mary Ellen met
Joe Craig, she could value his
quiet sense of humor and relia-
bility. Now, three years later, the
young Craigs are buying their
home. What a world of difference
between the noisy crowded rooms
of Mary Ellen's childhood and the
white cottage with the screened
porch her husband's building on
the shady side.
At Family Service we know that
the most effective way of helping
people is to enable them to dis-
cover and use their own strengths
to help themselves. And the best
way, the American way, is by
showing real respect for each per-
son as someone ,to be believed in, •
someone of value.
Family Serice is a Red Feath-
er agency of the Community
Chest. L. M. Stratton, III, is pres-
ident, and Mrs. Ruth G. Joyner,
acting executive secretary.
Miss Hubbard
Attends Meet
COLORADO SPRINGS, Cob. —
Miss Emma Jean Hubbard, (laugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hub-
bard, of 1093 Beach st., and a
student of LeMoyne college, was
among college students represent-
ing all states of the Union, Ha-
waii and a number of foreign min.
tries assembled at La Foret Camps
near here.
It was the annual conference of
United Fellowship, a c a mp us
movement of student movement
of Congregational Christian and
Evangelical and Reformed young
people held Aug. 28 through Sept.
4.
"THESE
WILDER YEARS t
e• NEW DAISY
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
James Cagney and Barbaia Sian.
wyck are the stars of 'These Wild-
er Years," new M-G-M dr a m a
opening at the NEW Lesidt 1 S Y
Theatre Wednesday, for ;4:2 day
showing, .#
A social drama involvingthe cow.
flict between a domineering, self.
made millionaire and a humeri'
rian woman who has devoted
life to an adoption home for chil-
dren, the picture offers both Cag-
ney and Miss Stanvvyck Compell-
ing characterizations.
Cagney plays Steven Bradfond,
who set out to find the son he
fathered twenty years ago and
whose paternity he denied. His
quest meets militant opposition
from Miss Stanwyck, .as Ann
Dempster, head of the adoption
home, who had placed flit un-
wanted child with foster parents.
Eventually, the father and his new
grown-up son meet up. The results
of the dramatic meeting involve
not only father and son and ,Ain
Dempster, but also a sixteen-year-
old girl and her baby whose hap-
piness are at stake.
STARTS
SATURDAY AVIFIDAirsy 4BIG aDAYS?
GRIPPING
all the way and at
the end a dramatic
• surprise.
The
Fastest
Gun it.
Alive"
GLENN FORD •JEANNE CRAIN
BRODERICK CRAWFORD
with RUSS TAM BLYN AN M.C-M PICTURE
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DANntr. WEBSTER SAID IT FIRST 1
"The finest in the world," said Daniel Webster
when he tasted Dr. James Crew's bourbon.
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Available in a lighter, Milder
90 Proof bottling of such superb
quality it has become America's
most popular bourbon!
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it Forrest City And Madison Briefs
By LOUVENIA J. CLARK
We knew that fall can't be far
Off when we begin enjoying cool
nights and the opening of the most
exeiting season of the year. . foot-
ball wawa,
The Lincoln Hi Tigers proved
they're stail champs last week
when they opened the season with
a victory of 25-7 over Douglass
(Memphis ) Coaches Livingston
Ina Allen can really pick 'em and
train 'em. More power to you,
Tigers!
• a
:T- he Ministers' Wives club hon-
ored Mesdames R. J. Christmas
aid R. N. Lofton recently with a
joint surprise birthday party at
the home of Mrs. Christmas. The
honorees were showered with gifts.
121joying, the gaiety, fried chic-
ken dinner and luscious pink and
white birthday cake were: \les-
dames C.E. Allen, F.M. Jamison.
F'. E. Barnes. E. L. Nelson, G. W.
Pitts, Mollie .E. Moore, F. M. Me-
clendon, Rev, and Mrs. R. B.
Bland, Rev. and Mrs. A. Harris
and Rev. R. J. Christmas.
Speaking of surprises. . .Mrs.,
Osed on her natal day by herria Cox was pleasantly stir.
hubby, Vernon and many friends.
She received many lovely gifts.
J. W. West has just returned
from St. Louis, where he attended
the marriage of his granddaugh-
ter. Edith. She is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard White.
Mrs. Vashti Dorthard has just
returned from a vacation in St.
Louis and Detroit. Her son. Teo-
/rah, is home now after serving
in the Armed Forces. He plans
to enter Tennessee State college
this fall.
S . •
Petty Officer Howard Hurst, sta-
tioned in Hudson, Kans . was home
recently visiting his wife, Mrs.
Christine Hurst, daughter. Lois-
tine and son, Stanley Also visit-
ing the Hursts were Mrs. Hurst's
sisters. Mesdames Magnolia Dix-
on and Elizabeth Walls of
 
Chica-
ce,r. and Mrs. S, Bond report
to West Memphis Labor Day to
Two other employes were hit Lloyd Taylor. of Kansas City, visit their relatives and friends.
by the falling wire. Jessie James alo, was here visiting his home Mrs. Marie Higgen is the mother
Grey. 34, of 527 S. Eighth st., was town on Labor Day He was the of Mr. 'Higgen. Mr. and Mrs. Ed
.rushed to the Crittenden Memor- guest of his mother, Mrs. Willie Brown are Mr. Clay's in-laws. Ev-
tat hospital where he was treated Gordon, of 206 N. 14th st. and eryone was proud to see them and
for shock; Charlie West, of also the p,tiest of his grandmother, Mrs. Higgen was more than
meeting with the Freshman Week party, banquet, picnic, meeting MARSHALL, Texas — Dr. Huai
Chin Sun. who served as chairman
of the Graduate Division of Edu-
cation and Associate Professor
of Education at Bishop College
since 1952, has been appointed
Dean of the College
with student leaders and films.
testing, Sunday school. and t h e
President's Fireside Chat and re-
ception.
Among those chosen because of
their leadership ability and per-
sonality. are George Trotter, Al-
fred Motlow. Henry Young (exe-
Clarksville was hit on the arm bull Mrs. Mattie Taylor who resides on Proud to have her son as her guest., cutive coonselor), Vernon McGhee,
u. 
escaped unharmed. ' N. 14th and his in-laws, Mr. and ( • a is I Samuel Robinson (graduate), and
The battle then is won. Student Council President Robert ,
. a very enjoyable Labor Day week According to F. Peevy. construe- Mrs. Ed Brown on N. 13th st., W.,I Jethro Terrell. son of Mr. and
Williams of Memphis; and ErnestBy Mrs. Mabel Kelly Wright (ion foreman for Forsgren Broth- Memphis.
ens, when the drag line boom near-; • • • 
. Mrs. J. M. Terrell of 816 S. 13thend of fishing and relaxing in the (widow of Fr. E. M. M. Wright) Rhodes, Whiteville: Hope Glover,.'sun at their lodge on Sardis Lake, ,' st-left last Sunday for Pine Bluff, Humboldt; John Jones.ed the overhanging power lines i Mrs: Elosia Rodgers, of 425 S. ' Ark. He was awarded a $380 band,Miss. Along with them were Mrs. i
one of them suddenly snapped and llth st.. is looking forward to her scholarship at AM&N college. He,Tolise Purifoy and Miss Edna Pu- •T
granddaughter. Elizabeth Frier-
Mrs. Ezzie Jackson and her Tiger Jones To Jeanne Harrison,
along N. Avalon at the corner graduate of Wonder I:igh school. Mr. and Mrs. Obediah Rodgers, 0
------.,
son, are visiting relatives in Chi-
cago
John Dawson of Tiplersville,
Miss has been visiting his broth-
er, Josh Dawson, who has been
id for some time.
granddaughter. Also visiting t h e
Parkers was Mr. Parker's broth-
sr. John M. Parker.
attending the National Baptist
ention in Denver, Colo., last
turned from Denser, where she
spent a delightful vacation visiting
' friends
Mr. and Mrs. J L. Posey, sr.
had as their houseguests recently
Mr. Poseo's daughter Miss Vel-
ma Posey and his grandson.
(;eorge. of Si. Louis.
Mrs. Joaeph Whitaker. sv ho o asI
recently hospitalized in Helena, is '
borne again and reported improv-
big.
. We extend our deepest sympa-
, thy to the family of the late Har-
ry Johnson. He is survived by his
widow. Mrs Burnett& Johnson, a
daughter, a son, one brother and
two sisters (one sister is our
Mrs. Lucille Whitaker).
°will FLOYD LEWIS, lft. son of Mrs.
I A. L. Gray. of 1.091 College it.,
I Memphis S. Tenn. is completing
Ms Alr Force basic military train-
ing at Lackland Air Force base,
Texas.
POETRY
CORNER
PRAYER
Oh Lord the Say jour of us all,
Do here us while we pras ;
Look down in tender mercy.
And guide us day by day.
We need Thy loving watchful care,
To steer us through the night:
That we grope not in darkness.
But in Thy heavenly light.
Oh God how very weak we are.
We often stray away,
When Thou hest bid us follow Thee,
And in Thy pathway stay.
Thou art a Father full of love,
Full of compassion too;
Forgiving for our many wrongs,
That we so often do.
rifoy.
Help us to put all faith in Thee,
Through every stormy way
The fight will sure bring victory,
We trust without dismay.
Now help us to surrender all,
That Thy will may be done;
And love will reign within our
hearts,
see cities and towns.Tuesday. Sept. 4, 0. B. Gilliam, Mary Parker. of 208 N. 14th st. be school and departmental ad.
42, was electrocuted when a 13,000 Mrs. Parker and Mrs. MeGlothin visement. residence hall and City Dr. Sun DeanThese counselors will return to -
• • •
Dear Carlotta: My boy friend's
ex-wife calls him two or three
et Frosh cerning the children. But the con-tunes a week. He says it is con-versations seem endless. I am
committee for their special assign, growing suspicious, What can I
ments in the orientation program. (lon?eaWr'orisri)erdr.ied: if you would re,
They will he assisting with activ-
tire gracefully from the scene thisities which will begin with a gen-
sept. 18. couple will probably re
-unite Whyeral convocation Tuesday,
give them the chance? Theyand will end with the beginning In"
Included in some 20 events will! —
of classes Monday. Sept. 24. base much in common.
school Monday, Sept. 17, for avolt power line accidentally snap- were very happy to see each other. students' tneetings, get acquainted
ped by a drag line, fell on him
and fellow construction workers
were unable to pull him free.
LEROY WILLIAMSON. IS, son of
Cora B. Roper. RI. 4, of Hum-
boldt. Tenn. is completing his Air
Force basic militars training at
GUNNERY TRAINING — airman
Third Class Bennie Bilbreo, jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie RU-
brew. sr., of 1863 Swift st., Mem-
phis has been assigned as a stu-
Lackland Air Force base in Tex-dtith 
Developmental Charseteristies
And Needs Of Boys And Girls Six
To Eight.
These steadily growing extreme-
ly active boys and girls w h o pf-
ten sit, stand, and move as ,if
they are not well '.put-together
;are still physically dependent upon
;adults. In spite of their ungain-
liness they are gradually improva
ing in speed, steadiness, and ac.
curacy of movement. They con-
tract nose and throat difficulties
easily and need prolonged conval,
en n e Departmento • • escent periods folliwing these in-
Dear Carlotta 1 am 20 and have
one child since the birth ot my
ba! y girl. a )ear luau en't
seen much of my husband lie
spends more time with the
than he does with no, i oald
like more child' en, but the way
in( husband is acting over this
one, I ain atraid if I had more.
I a mild lose him completely. What
can I dos 1v idow to baby.
Dear idoo I don't lb i k
there is cause I'm worry. lour
husband loses children. Yon ahould
be happy that he is intetested in
the baby. Man) fathers tend toas. ble Gunnery training at Lowry Air fections (To be continued next
I Force Base, Colorado. week). lignore babies, saving all their at-tention until the child is able
to talk, i am sure he would be
5 5 Aides At A & happy. with more children.
Will Gre
By MABEL B. CROOKS
NASHVILLE — Of 55 university
counselors who will welcome Ten-
nessee State s freshmen and new
students, assisting with their ori-
entation when school opens nextfoot deep ditch for Forsgren Broth- of Mrs. McGlothin. also Mrs. Mc-
,•
ers Construction co on Avalon st Glothin is a schoolmate of Mrs. week-, 31 
While laying pipe in an eight-1S. I7Eth st. Mrs. Fair is the aunt
•
Dean At Bishop
It has been six years since the
two were together.
a •
6
WASHINGTON. D. C. — Rough,
tough. middleweight Ralph Tiger
son the middleweight champ, is
fighting for a chance to fight for
the crown.
Jones has won three of his last
four fights defeating Charles liu-
mer holds a victory over e con-
tender who recently became a fa-
ther.
Greaves. who has racked up
eight victories this year is a for-
mer football player. The 20-year-
old Greaves who was born in Ed-
monton, Alberta, has had a dozen
fights, winning nine.
GRADE
CARS — TRUCKS
• ALL MAKES -- MODELS
AS LOW AS $50 DOWN
KNIGHT MOTOR COMPANY
2854 Park Avenue
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 P.M.
67-8332 — Phone — 62-0243
NO FIXED DOWN PAYMENT
Tell Us What You Can Pay
Always 100 Clean Cars On Lot
'53 thru '56 MODELS
Low Bank Financing • Day or Night
ALSO
'46 Thru '52 MODELS
As Low As $50 Down
Notes As Low As
$5 to $10 Per Week
vv• Finance These Ourselves
C. B. SMITH MOTOR CO.
2586 POPLAR
Open 'Til 9 P.M. • 34-5557
fell on the men down in the eight-
foot deep ditch being excavated
to the wire, the other workers
tried to push Mr. Gilliam off the
!wire as three times the 13,000
volts surged through his body.
two children. He has lived in West
Memphis about 15 years and for-
merly worked for the Oil Mill. He
was a member of the old St. Paul
church, Rev. J. G. Randolph, pas-
tor.
• • •
Mrs. Jessie Mae Spates McGlo-
thin of Chicago was the house-
guest of Mrs. Cora Fair, of 527
son Pvt. J. W. Rodgers, from . will major in music Edward and
Camp Chaffee. Pvt. Rodgers is al Obediah Rodgers, jr., the sons of
pare Great Diesof W. Cooper. Mr. Gillia  Miss Thelma Rodgers. 1 h e . sr., of S. 11th st. left last Tues.
'knocked to the ground, falline on- daughter of Mrs. Elosia Rodgers, Iday for the AM and N college in DENvER _ (iNs) _ madame
, Jeanne Brola Harrison. renowned
' opera singer at the turn of the
century, died of cancer at the age
Citizens Funeral Home rushed Rodgers says she had a wonder-I Mt. Zion MB church Sunday night Known as the primadonna whoseMr. and Mrs. Lucius Daly of Jones will take on Canadian mid-i
an ambulance and a resuscitator NI tinve and is expecting to go 1 Sept. Is; at 7 p.m. in behalf Of soprano voice inspired GiacomeAlamos°, Colo. have been guests dleweight Wilf Greaves in the New I1 to the scene. Attendants work- back for the Christmas holidays. I the \V. W. club sponsored by Mrs. Puccini to write the "Girl of thein the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al- Capitol arena Friday. Jones who, - 
- . - -ed for 30 minutes on Mr. Gilliam She is a junior at Wonder High I Betty Joe Jones and McKenneth Golden eWst," Mrs. Harr' -nn hadhert Parker. Mrs. Daly is their boasts a victory over Fay 
 
. but were unable to revive him. Hchool. i Johnson. airs. M. Town, manag-1 operated a MU5iC school in 0"Cr-
Meanwhile, Mr. Grey was rush- I • * • er; Mrs. Lula Bell Oliver, pres- I ver aince 1922.
ed to the emergency room at the The funeral of Mrs. Tamer L.1 ident; Mrs. Etta M. Morris, see-I
hospital. Funeral arrangements Johnson-Larkin was held at St. retary; and Rev. H. Boykin, pas-
for Mr. Gilliam are being handled Stephens MB church last Sunday tor.
by Montague Funeral Home. , at Julius, Ark. Rev. J. L. Davis. • • •k vi.ere Mrs. Ethel Ford. Rev. mez, kayoing Tony Baldoni a n d Mr. Gilliam lived at 522 So. 8th ' pastor. She leaves to mourn her The funeral of Frank Bell, of 12th Year At NCCR. B. Bland, Rev. G. W. Pitts, set back Ray Robinson. Gene Full-
. .st. He is survived by his wife . a husband Aaron Larkin. Mrs. 309 N. 9th, was held, at the Old ' .' Ilea. F. M. McClendon and Rev '
W. A. Owens.
,Among the young people leav-
ing for college this fall were Miss-
es Willa Patricia Choyce and Ha.
zel Pye, Charles Stewart and Isaac
Pitts, who returned to AM&N col-
lege.
alra. 0 D. Washington just reJ
has returned from her vacation
, where she spent a month visiting
j relatives in Chicago, Benton Har-
i bor. Mich. and Toledo, Ohio. Miss
Larkin was the daughter of Mrs.
Mattie Johnson of Memphis and
the late Taylor Johnson, sr; moth-
er of Cornelius A. Smith, of Chi-
cago and three sisters and three
sisters-in-law; and the daughter-
in-law of Rev. B. Larkin of West
Memphis.
Melvin Clay and J. T. Higgen.
I jr., of Kansas City, Mo. motored
Pine Bluff, Ark.
• •
The Lillie of the Valley and the
; Humming Birds will be at the New
St. Paul Baptist church Sunday,
Sept. 9 at 11 a.m. He was stepfa-
ther of Mr. and Mrs. James Ford
; of Blytheville; Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Willie Wilkerson and Mr. and Mrs.
; John Marshall of Chicago. Step
i grandfather of Rosebrough Butler
of West Memphis. Hayes Fu-
neral home was in charge. Rev.
-J. G. Randolph, pastor.
SUNDAY SHRIMP DINNER—
Shown above is a tasty, tan-
talizing picture of a variety
Sunday Night supper. Basic-
ally it is nothing more than
sandwiches, but what an un-
usual filling these sandwiches
have — shrimp, celery, pi-
mento and ripe olives, all com-
bined in a tasty cream sauce.
Try the menu given.
Japan has an average of seven
persons to each of its arable acres
of land.
MOTOR-TRANSMISSIONS
EXCHANGED
ALL MAKES IN STOCK
• No Molter Dow.,
• 1 -Darr Ser..“
• ',cc Tow
)0 000 onote, torte•v
....stemtet sr. mot 0• 0,
In ftes.•- -154 opt •••1
0.•cr
BR. 8-3482 DAlI OPIF Y7 5, 7
Motor$
0.rrhoadril
$4450
eL r arts
UNITED MOTORS
EXCHANGE
1099 Union Ave
•
Reddick Starting
DURHAM, N. C —North' Caro-
lina college coach. Herman
Riddick, is in his twelfth year as
headman at the Eagle's nest.
An alumnus of NCI'. Riddick
has a lifetime coaching average
at his alma mater of :i5-30-7.
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Read This If A
Knox Student
KNOXVILLE. Tenn. — Dr. Lee
L. Campbell. dean of instruction,
and Ralph Martin dean of men,
at Knoxville college, have asked
a number of last year's students
to return to the campus early and
prepare to welcome newcomers to
the KC family.
Campus Pals t students serving
on the welcome committee) will
meet newcomers at the bus, train
depot or airport, if the college is
informed as to when and how they
will arrive. Campus Pals will wear
Garnet and Blue ribbons. KC's col-
ors, for identification.
Dr. Imes Named
To Post At Fisk
NASHVILLE. Tenn. — Dr. Wil-
liam Lloyd Imes, former president
or Knoxville college. has been ap-
pointed acting dean of the chapel
at Fisk university, it was an-
nounced by Dr. Charles S. John-
son, Fisk president.
Dr. Imes was president of Knox-
ville college from 1943 to 1947. He
left that post to direct the social
and adult education division of tho
: New York State Council of Chur-
ches, retiring last year.
Dr. H. Chin Sun
MARSHALL, Texas — Dr. Huai
Chin Sun. who, served as chair-
man of the Graduate Division of
Education and associate professor
at Bishop college since 1952, has
been appointed dean of the cols
lege last week. Dr Sun assum-
ed his new office Sept 1.
MADAM BELL
The Greatest Palmist on Earth
Madam Bell that you all know who stayed
at the Mississippi State line tor years is
back on her own place to stay.
Are you Dissatisfied with Marriage? Have
you lost faith in your life or sweetheart?
If any of these are your problems, come let
MADAM BELL advise you at once. She reads life to you just
as she would read an open book. She gives you your lucky
dates and months. Tells you why your job or business is not a
success. She will tell you friends and enemies a n d will call
names. lf you have failed in the rest come see MADAM BELL
at once.
-
LOCATED on her own place on highway 51 North. 6 miles
north of Millington. Tennessee on the way to Covington. Ten-
nessee, next door to Colony Night Club otherwise known as
Turf Club. Two blocks below the other reader. 5 Greyhound
buses pass daily to and from Memphis. Ask your bus driver to
put you off at Madam Bell's place. You can take the Millington
bus and get off at the post office in Millington and get a cab and
tell them to drive you to Madam Bell's place. Show your cab
driver the address.
COME TODAY FOR TOMORROW MAY BE TOO LATE
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR NO CHARGE
Hours: 9 a m. to 9 p m. Reading daily. Open on Sundays
I don't make any home calls or anw cr any letters.
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR THE RIGHT SIGN
AND THE RIGHT NAME
103 PROOF CAVALIER
gct-ewdtivet-
...wohcfvfit/ hew expo/mt.&
No matter how well you know Vodka, you can't
knowisagealka at its best ... until you've tried
Cavalier in the 103 Proof. The Screwdriver gains
a zestier quality, a surprising smoothness ... yet
the orange flavor rules supreme. That's because
Cavalier mixes with grace in any componyl
The only Vodka available at 103 proof .
Cavalier, in the handsome "ribbon V" bottle!
as Americoo as the Rodeo
CAVALIER
the great American VODICA
OtstItact mei ap.iEttcare cwt. ....Imo PROOI • CONINENTAL DISTILLING CORPORATION ..t„PH+LADELPI'lie, ra.,
THE ONLY
COOLER IN
AMERICA
WITH THIS
AMAZING
•
EVAPORATOR
IMPROVEMENT
•
-5
NO OTHER
COOLER
COMES EVEN
CLOSE
IN VALUE
AND
PER
Restaurants and Drive-Ins—It's Here—NEW GIANT SIZE "IDEAL" BEVERAGE COOLER
8-Ft.-45 Case Capacity - Wily buy two cases when one will do the job?
COME IN AND SEE IT AT...
LIT REFRIGERATION CO.
Southeast Corner Main and Vance Phone JA. 7 8445
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LAUDERDALE-
RIPLEY
County
NEWS
The Lauderdale High school
closed a very successful drive last
week.
The junior class raised the
highest amount of money with
Bob Purham and Elnora Palmer
crowned basket-ball King a n d
Queen. The money was raised to
help decorate the float for the an-
nual Labor Day celebration and
equip the basket ball teams with
uniforms. Mrs. Mary Lake, J. C.
Jones and S. E. Moore were the
faculty and advisors who piloted
this group to victory.
• • •
Mrs. Celesta Shaw, two daugh-
ters Charlene and Cynthia Shaw of
Edwardville. Ill., two nieces Janet
and Joyce Armsted of Springfield,
were guests in the home of
their relatives, Rev. and Mrs.
L. Nelson. The children ranged in
Uges from 8 - 14 years old and
Ottending school in their home
towns. The children gave a short
recital' at Halls Triangle High
school, F. H. Rhodes, principal,
Gates Lily Fountain school, Mrs.
Geraldine Eisom, principal and
Ripley, Lauderdale High school, J.
C. Brent, principal. The program
'consisted of solos both vocal
end instrumental including the vi-
Olin and piano. These students dis-
played great • talent and a wonder-
ful appreciation for the better
class of music which requires
training to fully understand.
Joyce received a great ovation
for her operatic interpretation of
her vocal numbers. Charlene was
amazing with the ease and smooth-
ness of flow the music rang from
the violin blended with staccato
note in rhythm, Janet had the
touch of an artist at the piano and
she commanded much respect for
the phrasing and manner in which
she manipulated the keys. Cynthia,
the yousgest of the group does not
deserve any less credit for her
pois e, personality and general
stage appearance was very much
superior to the average child of
her age. The faculty aud students
commended the group for the pro-
gram and the splendid manner in
which they conducted themselves.
• 6
I As reported by James Belli-
'snore, Chapel Hill M. B. church
Closed a successful old fashioned
revival August 31. The revival
was both a success from a spirit-
Oat and financial view point. Sev-
eral new souls were saved and I
rnany old souls were revived.
The following church wo r-
Clipped with Chapel Hill: New ,
Hope, Upper Salem, St. Luke of
Brownsville, and Oak Grove of
Humboldt with the Rev. C. J. John-
son as guest speaker.
' Rev. P. G. Gooch was the evang-
elist and he got off to a good
start, enlisting two members in
the army of Christ Monday
night.
' The pianist of Choir No. 1, Miss
Geneva Fields, is preparing to .
leave for A & I State university
An appreciation program will be
given in her behalf Sept. 11. Rev.
Shepherd, pastor.
. •
The members of Morning
Star church have planned a stand
for the annual Labor day celebra-
tion. Planning committee: Ed Bur-
sey, chairman; T. Tyus, Will Wal-
lace, Willie Walker Sister Ocie
Bea Wallace and Sister Tyus.
The folloe lug knoon persons had
made contributions at the time ,
this goes to press. Others, if any,
will be publisned later.
Y. Z. Purham, S3: George Coe,
30 lbs. ice: Sister Janie Lee. two
chickens. too pies and one box
ice cream cones: Mae L. Bonds,
one gallon ice cream custard: Tel-
lie Rucker. one gallon custard.
and pineapple cake; Annie Mae
Lattimore. one case drinks and a
pie; l'eanna Temple. frier; Anna
Campbell. one gallon ice cream
custard. pound butter. box ice
Cream cone: T. Johnson. o n e
gallon ice cream custard; W:Ilie
Walker. one gallon ice cream cus-
tard and two pie..
Sister Lola 1;:•.)%% ri will make a
donation a ine!.?.: a: pre
Dent tone Many of the a ho v e
albo hejaj pa:. !fie felt 14.1' 111,
stand 11 ex a 
-vivo (It 00)1Pct
titin '
••••••••••
_ _ 
••••••••••••••
SOME 53 FRENCH students
interested In "the American
way of doing things" visited
Tennessee State university last
week while touring the coun-
try under French and Amer-
ican sponsorship. The group is
shown before Tennessee State
university's Memorial library.
Miss Lurelis Freeman (fifth
from right) of the university's
modern foreign language staff
conducted the campus tour, as-
sisted by Business Manager
Carl Crutchfield and Ag Staf-
fer Dr. F. D. Smith. Shown
third and fourth from right
are Mr. and Mrs. Roger Hen-
derickson, of Iowa City, Iowa,
*he are traveling with the
group of students.
Lane May Have Exec Duties
50-Piece Band
JACKSON, Tenn. — The Lane
college Band began its pre-season formal registration.
"Band-Camp" last Tuesday morn-
ing, according to the report from
The Band. under the direction Dewey Won'tthe Dean's Office.
of Oliver Hewitt and assisted by
Julius Latigue, received a tremen—
dous boost by the addition of more 
Run For Senatethan a dozen new members re-porting to the first rehearsal and
is expected to receive other addi-
tions later this week.
50-PIECE OUTFIT
According to Mr. Hewitt this
year's band promises to be one
of the greatest in the College's
history with a total group of 40
or more members entering t h e
camp; and when the entire student
body arrives it is expected that
there will be no less than 50 piec-
es in the band this year.
The purpose of the 'Band
Camp" Mr. Hewitt stated, is to
acquaint the new members with
the type of music performed by
the Lane College Band, to re-
fresh the old members and to pre-
pare the entire group whereas
they will be in excellent condition
and ready to perform for the first
football game of the season. This
year the band will have 10 days
person was killed. Mr. Bradford
owns a cafe in Halls, Tenn
• • *
Between intervals of spare time,
L. 0. Gillespie is soliciting news.
If it is interesting, and news to Chicago — Farm accidents inyou, tell him and he will help the U. S. take a toll of aboutyou to make it news for others. 5,400 lives each year.
--.1••••••••••
Clinton Townsfolk Fear
Violence, But Have Faith
By MOSES NEWSON Gray-haired Oscar Jarnagin. 72,(Defender Publications Correspondent) whose late father Smith Jarnagin
gave the land for the street thatClinton's small Negro population has started brac-ing itself for a violence they feel will come when theNational Guard unit makes its inevitable departure.
Adding both hives that the agitated violence is over
and their deep faith in the law abiding spirit of local
citizens, the people are still with-
out assurance the outsiders will out on someone else.
not return Mrs. Louise Turner, mother of
Steve Williams, 49. of 441 W.
Broad, a janitor in Oak Ridge,
and uncle of two of the students,
feels, "We are going to have trou-
ble in our community when the
Guards leave.
"The students will continue to
go to school but they will hit back
at our community."
Eugene Weaver, 28, two times
a veteran, now a brick mason,
brother of student Bobby Cain who
was working on a house for Wil-
liams, nodded his agreement.
Rev. George Iker, 56, assistant
Regina Thomas, a sophomore at
Clinton High, who had just return-
ed to town after the Labor Day
week end, admitted leaving be-
cause of the disturbance.
The widow, a maid, looked un-
easy as she wondered, "What will
happen when those Guardsmen
leave us."
Some of the white people she
works for have children in the
school and she said they are
against the violence and none had
urged her to withdraw her daugh-
ter.
pastor of Mount Sinai Baptist 
Assumes YMCA 
r
church, said "Didn't think such a Fresh Cranberries' 
ALBANY, N. Y. — (INS) —
Thomas E. Dewey emphatically
withdrew himself as a possibility
for the New York nomination for
the U. S. Senate Monday and
thereby apparently cleared the
way for the naming of State
Attorney General Jacob K. Javits.
One other possible opponent for
the nomination, Dean Alfange who
has run for office on several tick-
ets, including the liberal party,
also withdrew.
Rupert Hughes Dies
Of Heat Attack
HOLLYWOOD — (INS)—Famed
writer Rupert Hughes, author of
more than 60 books and scores of
magazine stories and articles, is
l
' dead.
' He suffered a heart attack Sun-
day afternoon and died a few
minutes later at the home of his
brother, Felix Hughes, where he
lived for the last six years of his
life. He was 84.
thing could ever happen here in
Clinton." Back In Season
Rev. Iker said the regular min- Fresh cranberries are back inINDIANAPOLIS — (INS) — ister, Rev. 0. W. Willis has preach- season. Try this Cranberry-Apri-Keith Pegg, a Richmond native, ed in all the county churches and cot Coffee Cake. It makes a nice ,will assume his duties as secre- that he has seen no real differ- dessert, served with fresh cream ,tary of the Indiana Council of the ence in the white people. or dairy sour cream.of rehearsal before the period of young Men's Christian Association I But Rev. Iker, who carried mail Melt 2 tablespoons butter or mar-Saturday. here for about eight years, "is garine in bottom ot 8-inch squarePegg, now Illinois area coun- trying to figure just what will hap- pan. Arrange 9 cooked apricotcil executive with the YMCA with pen when the Guards pull out." halves in pan and place 3-4 cupheadquarters in Chicago, will fill He said that had outsiders stay- chopped raw cranberries aroundthe vacancy, caused by the retire- ed away, "we might have had a apricots.Iment of Frank M. Liddle. little minor disturbance out of Sprinkle 'it cup sugar over fruit.Pegg was graduated from Pur- some of the kids, but that's all." Pour quick coffee cake batter us-due university, served in World Rev. Iker said he could not un- ing lti cups sifted enriched flourWar If, is married and the father derstand why if one Negro does over all. Bake according to quickof three children, something they want to take it coffee cake recipe.
bears his name, looks Rot., this
way:
"Since the Supreme Coln has
given the right, I feel the chil-
dren should be sent there.
"I don't think any of tie chil-
dren will get hurt, something may
fly between the oldsters."
The people have kept away
from downtown most of the time.
To a man they feel that what-
ever happens, if anything does it,
will come at night and he trig-
gered by outsiders.
Many te,t of own eieley.onians
hart! :twit' 611 i
to julti Will ii ends • 1111 re-tali. es
In he Annifii 1.shot t celetira•
tivr. 1 hey ale as followb. Nli
ar.4 Mrs L 21.re1' Casey of Chu ago,
Josepe and brother. Henry
Comptor, of Dettoit. Mich., cair•
*nee Whiteise son Mickey arid
friene Eugene galmg. of Detroit:
Mr Ind Mrs. Percy Not% ell, DP-
troll: Mr ano Mrs. James Terry.
Detroit; Willie 1. Taylur. Jo:
iva Camphel: Milwaukee. Wis.:
mMr. a Mrs. Willie
mcae Mr eed Mr. Eugene
Ste.rason. and children Roberta,
star. Frances, Yvonne. JohnnY.
Eugene E and Seem' Sien;on of
Peon. , Mrs Flizabeth Half-
acre, ?purls . .oufs 7. Moores', fits-
eago; Mr. 8v.die Curtain, 1St(imago. Ind Miet. k;eorgia Ty
sac. Rule. Johnsoi., McMul!ae,
Lesese Timberlake, Cincinnati,
Others beet are ace k nowt: tobe her• at thy p!•.sent tins, aellbe •tifirtiee ;ate,. ;+: nown.
A. 0 Bradfor,i *as injured ina iminosimi aoeidesd
WE CARRY THE NOTES -
BANK RATES!
1949 CHEVROLET 2-dr.- Good Runner$100 down —$7.50 per week
1951 HENRY j - Good Car
$100 down — $7.50 per week
1949 MERCURY Tudor - New Transmis-
sion - $75.00 down — $8.00 per week
1942 BUICK 4 dr. - Best of the lot
New motor - New Tires
.575.00 down - $7.50 per week
1941 FORD PICK-UP • Good shape$60.00 down — $7.00 per week
25 OTHER GUARANTEED CARS
BRAMBLETIANE MOTORS
2577 Poplar
OPEN NITES T11_ 10:00
Phone 4.6208
USHER'S
GREEN STRIPE
Half-Pint
Size In Convenient
Flask Now Also Amiable Thrm
SPECIAL. SHIPMENT
FROM SCOTL AND
At
lour Favorite Liquor Store
NOW:YOU CAN STOP
" istiS614
THIS IS IT—
• for
QUALITY,
FLAVOR
* god stew kw
PRICE!
YEARS OLD
90 PROOF
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maw, mom,' um.*
SMOKERS EVERYWHERE ARE
DISCOVERING WHY
ICEROYS Cat &Italia!
-•••.
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AS THE OTHER TWO LARGEST-SELLING FILTER BRAND:,000mmiusur
VICEROY
TIi1terYip
CIGARETTES
KING-SIZE
Mice As Many Filters
In Every Viceroy Tip
COMPAmm: How many filters in your filter tip?
(Remember—the more filters the smoother the taste!)
VICEROY is one of the fine tobacco products
of the BROWN & WILLIAMSON TOBACCO CORPORATION.
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